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PREFACE.

There has long been a want in our schools
and country of a Avork on Arithmetic, embracing all the " f>racti(xil business rules," and at
the same time excluding all useless and loorthless matter from its pages,—incidental to most
of our Text-books.
We have ventured, therefore, to put forth
this work, on the science of numbers, believing
that it will supply this want, at least in part.
Our rules are plain, simple and comprehensive,—the, examples are of a practical character—the order of arrangement perfectly easy
and natural, and the most important methods
of abridging operations, applicable to business
transactions, so introduced as to interest the
student, and inspire a love for this useful science. And Avhile Ave have excluded from our
book several " old rules and distinctions," Avhich
modern improvements have superseded, we,
nevertheless, have every rule that can be of
use to the siudent or business men generally

IV.

PREFACS.
T h e principles of cancellation

arc fully a n d

corefully explained; and tlie student is taught
to apply it in all cases in A'/hich it is applicable.
We have endeavored to giA^e our own rules
in this Avork, in all cases,—but, says a distinguished author, " to be original in a Avork on
Arithm^etic is a AA'CU knoAvn impossibility."
In the preparation of this Avork, we have
consulted the works of several distinguished
authors, among Avhoni we AA'ould mention
LooNEY, GKEEKLEAF and TIICAIPSON, as the
most prominent; and we acknowledge particular indebtedness to their Avorks for valuable
assistance, and should any one A\dsh a good
High Sehool Arithmetic, Ave Avould recommend
any of the above mentioned as being Avorthy
Text-books, and good authority.
We ask a calm and unprejudiced* examination of our Avork, and we hope no one A\dll
rashly pre-judge, for 'sensible persons Avill examine Avell before they judge, and prudent iiersems
Avill understand before they Avill either approA^e
or condemn.
We respectfully ask teachers and friends to
forward their criticisms and suggestions to us,
and should the reception of this edition call
for a second, Ave Civn only proml.'-e, l)y giving

PREFACE.
due consideration to all suggestions forwarded
to us, that we Avill strive to make the second
edition of our 1x)ok quite an improvement on
the first.
To the teachem and yoi.ith of the SOUTH, AVO
commend our AA^ork, hoping that among them
it Avill find many warm friends, and that in it
they Avill find that tuition which will bo useful
to them through life,

THE AUTHORS.
ATIIE:<'3, G A . , J a n .

1863.

SUGGESTIOilS m fmmim

ASITMlETiC.

Q,UALiFicATioN3—The chief qualifications requisite in teaching Arithmetic as Avell as other branches,
are the following :
A thorough knowledge of the subject.
A love for the employment.
An aptitude to teach. These are
indispensable
to success.
CLASSIFICATION—Arithmetic, as well as other
studies, should be taught in classes.
T h i s method saves much time, and thereb7 enables the teacher to devote more time to oral illustrations.
T h e action of mind upon mind, is a potential
stimulant to exertion, and can not fail to create a
zeal for the study
T h e mode of analyzing and
reasoning of one scholar, often suggests ncAV ideas
to others in tlje class.
In classification, those should be put together Avho
possess as nearly equal capacities as possible. If
any of the class learn faster than the others they
should be allowed to take an extra study, or be furnished with additional examples to solve, so that the
Avhole class may advance together.
T H E BLACKBOARD should be one of the indispensables of the school-room. Not a recitation should
pass without its use. When a principle is to be
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demonstrated or an operation explained, if done
upon the blackboard, all can see and understand
at once.
RECITATION—The first object in conducting a
recitation, should be to secure the attention of the
class. This is done chiefly by blending life and
variety with the exercise. Students generally loathe
dullness, while animation and variety are their
delight. Every example should be carefully analyzed, the "why and wherefore" of every step in
the solution should be required, till the learner becomes perfectly familiar with the process of reasoning.
THOROUGHNESS—This should be the motto of
every teacher ; without it, the great objects of study
are radically defeated.
In securing this object, much advantage is derived
from frequent reviews.
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INTEODUCTOPiY EXPLANATION.

It AA^ill be observed that Ave draw a perpendicular
line in most of our solutions ; this is done to separate the divisors from the dividends, as all numbers
placed on the left, in all operations, are considered
divisors and all on the right are dividends.
In all operations Ave cancel if possible as explained
under the head "Multiplication of Fractions," but
Avhen we cannot Ave have to divide the products of
the numbers on the right by the product of those
on the left.
We generally factor those numbers belonging on
the left because it Avill always shorten the process
and dispense with long division.
Instead of multiplying at the commencement of
a solution Ave always commence dividing, if possible, across the perpendicular line, Avhich greatly
shortens the work, saves a great deal of time, lohich.
Dr. Franklin said, is money, and almost precludes
the possibility of mistakes. Division raid Multiplication are the principal rules used in all solutions in
our work.
By our Motf.od of working rractious we use them
as wliole iiumbers in the solnti-Giis, but use them as
fractions in the tiucstioiis and answers.

INTRODUCTORY
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It must be remembered in all operations and solutions, in all rules, never to work with mixed numbers, but reduce th.^-m to improper fractions as directed
under the hend of " Multiplication of Fractions."
Also never to leave a figure unmarked, Avhen it has
])cen iised, but mark it thus, A, i, 1^, A />, 0, ^, ^, 0, 0Also, remember that a cipher on either side of the line
is a multiplier of ten except when standing !;etween
other figures. By observing these direction.s t!)e student v/ill advance in our work-more rapidly, more
easily, and more profitably, than in any of tlie Avorks
now in use. In short, it will be found on examination to teacJi an easy method of calculation and afford
interesting and necessary kno^sledge to all 'men oj
business.

ARITHMETICAL SIGNS.
= Sign of equality; 5^-5, read fi\"c equals five.
-j- Plus, the sign of addition; 4-|-8=12, read four
plus eight equals twelve.
— Minus, the sign of Bubtraction ; 9—3=6, read
nine minus three equals six.
X Sign of multiplication, 4 x 2 = 8 , read four multiplied by two equals eight.
-r- Sign of division; 12-t-3=4, read twelve divided
by three equals four,
•j/ Radical sign, or sign of square root, Avhcn placed
over a number signifies that the .square root is to bo
extracted; ^^04=8, read the square root of sixtyfour equals eiglit.
•^ Sign of cube root shows that the cube root is to
bo extracted; ^21=^^, read the cube root of twentyBovcn equa.l3 three.

AMTHMETIG.
is the science of numbers and the art
of computing by them.
A 7iu?nber is a unit or a collection of units.
A U7tit is a single thing, or one,
Qnantity is anything that can be increased, diminished, or measured.
T h e fundamental
rules of arithmetic are Addition, Subtraction, Ttluliip Heat ion and Division.
NUMERATION.
NUMERATION is the process of reading numbers
when expressed by figures.
There arc ten figures, used to express numbers in
arithmetic, viz: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 0. Each
figure has two values—simple and local. T h e simple
value is that expressed by the figure when standing
alone. T h e local value is that expressed when connected Avith other figures. This may be illustrated
by a table,—thus :
ARITHMETIC
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T h e cipher denotes the absence nf something,
and v.'lieu p'laced xo the right of a figure, it increases
the value of that figure ten Limes, or multiplies it
by ten.

A I) 1) I T I 0 N .
is the process of finding the sum of
two or mure, numbers.
RULF..
tSet deipii tlie niraibers, vnits inidir iinits, tens
under tens, &o,, and begin atiheright hand column
to add—if the sum o'ors not exceed 9, set it iloion
under it—shtiifd it exceed 9, set down the right
hand figure and carry tlie left to the next column
to tlie lift.
Proceed in this manner vnth each column, and set doion ike whole sum of the left hand
column.
EXAMPLES. ADDITIO.V

1. If a man has 4G5 bushels of corn in one crib,
234 in anotiier, 897 in anotlicr and 514 in another,
how many has he in all ?
Ans. 2110.
OPEE-VTION,
465 We add th-j right hand column
234 and find it makes 20, we set down
897 th.e 0 and carry the 2 to the next
514 column, and so on.
2110. Ans.

DIVISION.
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2. I buy 400 acres of land at one time, 392 at
another, 875 at another, how many do I buy in
all'
Ans. 1667 acres.
3 . Add 60, 86, 13,5, 496, 916, 15 and 8 toeethtr.
Ans. 1716.
4. Add 22, 44, 11, 8-38, 5F:5 and 33 together.
Ans. 1.553.
5. If you buy 8 yards cloth from one merchant,
20 yards from another, 16 yards fi-om anotlier, and
4 yards from another, how many did you buy?
Ans. 4S yards.
6. Add 1S7S2, 24, 328, 489, 5876, and 1008.
Ans.26507
7- \yhatidthe::iu!a&r2:!+8eH-46J-412+324+100s?
Ans. LSoa.
8. Wl)at is the sum of-i0004-3S5+15+G3-f TlS-f G ?
An.s. 5187
0. Add ::2»5!--r?024-518-:-i2C4-&&7+30+5.
Ai!3. 2.5303.
10. A d d 50 dozen c-gi.:-, 15 dozen, G5 dozen, 24 dozen
AiiH. 190 dozen.

S U E T 11 A C T I O N .
SUBTRACTION is the process of finding the difference between any two numbers.
T h e a!iswer or number obtained is the diference
or remainder.
T h e number to.be subtracted is the Subtrahend,
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and the number from which it is to be subtracted is
the Minued.
G E N E R A L R U L E F O R SUBTRACTIOtX.
Write the less number under the greater, (only for
convenience) so that units may stand under units,
tens under tens, &c.
Begin at the units' place and subtract the lower
figure from the upper, or that which stands immediately above it, and place the difi"erence under the
figure subtracted.
When the figure in the less number is greater
than the one immediately above it, add 10 to the
upper figure, then subtract as before, and add one to
the next left hand lower figure.
1. From 876
3. From 896076
T a k e 553
T a k e 578589
Ans. 317487
325 Ans.
4. From 900020
2. From 8769
T a k e 896534
T a k e 6757 Ans. 2012
Ans. 3486
5. From 8796 take 2675
Ans. 6121
6.
"
1000 "
999
"
1
7
" 2 7 5 8 4 6 " 37849
" 237997
8. If I have 90 bus. corn and sell 65 bus., how
many Avill I have left ?
Ans. 25 bus.
9. In a certairi Academy there are 357 scholars^
168 are young ladies, how many young gentlemen
are there ?
Ans. 289
10. John borrowed of James $486.50, and paid
him $376.25, how much does he still oAve?
Ans. $110.25

MULTIPLICATION.
MDLTIPLICATION is the process of taking one number as many times
B3 there are units in another number. The number to be multiplied
is the mid.tiplicf.nd.
The number by -rrliich -ive multiply is the mnliipli-er. The ansv?er or number produced by multiplying is the product.
Thus, 6 tim.c.-; 12 is 72. 6 ij the multiplier and 12 is the multiplicand,
72 is tho product.

2

times
1 is
2 is
3 is
4 is
5 is
6 is
7 is
8 is
9 is
10 is
11 is
12 is
6 tfrn^s
1 is
2 is
3 is
4 is
5 is
6 is
7 is
8 is
9 is
10 is
11 is
12 is

MULTIPLICATION TABLE.
4 ti mes
5
3 t imes
3 1 s
4 1
2 1 is
6 2 s
8 2
4 2 is
9 3 LS
12 3
6 o is
12 4 13
16 4
8 4 is
15
s
20
5
is
5
10 5
24
18 6 is
6
12 6 is
14 7 is
28 7
21 7 IS
24 8 IS
32 8
16 8 is
36 9
27 9 is
18 9 is
40 10
20 10 is
30 10 IS
44 11
22 11 is
33 11 is
48 12
24 12 is
36 12 is
8 times
9
17 times
8 1
7 1 is
61 1 is
14 2 is
16 2
12 2 is
24 3
21 3 is
18 3 is
32 4
24 4 is
28 4 is
40 5
35 5 is
30 5 is
48 6
42 6 is
36 6 is
56 7
42 7 is
49 7 is
is
64 8
56 8
48 8 is
72 9
54 9 is
63 9 is
70 10 is
80 10
60 10 is
88 11
77 u is
66 11 is
84 12 is
96 12
72 12 is

times
is
6
is
10
is
15
is
20
is
25
is
30
is
35
is
40
is
45
is
50
is
55
is
60
times
is
9
is
18
is
27
36
is
45
is
is
54
is
63
is
72
81
is
is
90
is
99
is 108

STUDENT'S

16
10
1
2
3
4
5
6

time 3
is
is
is
is
is
is

7

IS

8
9
10

is
is
is

11

IS

12

is

10
20
30
40
50
60
70
SO
90
100
110
120

11 t imes
I is
2 is
3 is
4 is
.5 is
6 is
7 is
S is
9 is
10 is
i l is
12 is

ARITHMETIC.

112 t imet
111 1 is
22 2 is
33
is
44 4 is
55 ( 5 is
66] 6 is
77 1 7 is
88 8 is
99 9 is
110 10 is
12i U is
132112 is

13 1imes
12 1 is
24 2 is
36 3 is
48 4 id
60 5 is
72 6 is
84 7 is
961 8 is
108 1 9 is
120 110 JS
133 111 is
144 12 is

13
26
39
52
65
78
91
104
117
130
143
156

Observation.
T h e pupil Avill be greatly assisted
in the use of this table by observing the following
particular :
1st. T h e several results of multiplying by 1 with
any number of cip]i.ers to the right are formed simply by adding the ciphers to the numJoer to be multiplied.
RULE.
Write the multiplier •under tke m-ulliplicand, U7iit3'
under units, tens under tens, &c. When tJie multiplier contains but one figure, begin iiritk the units,
and 'inultiply each fi.gurc of the 7nultiplicand by tJie
m,ultiplier, setting down the result and carrying as
in addition.
If the multiplier contains more tha?i
onefi-gure, multiply each figure of the multiplicand
by each figure of the multiplier separately and write

MULTIPLICATION.
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the figure of each partial product under the figure
by itfiieJi you are inultiplying.
Fhen add the products together and the sum ivill be the ivhole produet.
EXAMPLES.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Ans. 52
Ans. 378
A-.s. 1304
Ans. 2350
Ans. 3486
Ans. 4361
Ans. 65944
Ans. 9009
Ans. 20100
Ans. 79211
Ans, 110424
4023-1^21.S5:-:^10101255
What Avill 7 horses cost at $120 each ?

Multiply
Multiply
Multiply
Multiply
Multiply
Multiply
Multiply
Multiply
Mtdtiply
Multiply
Multiply

26 by 2
126 by U
326 by 4
472 by 5
581 by 6
623 by 7
8243 by 8
1001 by 9
2010 by 10
7201 by 11
9202 by 12

OPERATION.

^120
i

Ans. I'JjSdO
11. If a man travels 110 miles in 1 day, how far
Avill he travel in 8 days?
OPERATION.

110 miles
8 days
Ans. 880 miles.,

18
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15. What will 3 town lots cost, at 562 dollars
each ?
OPERATION. ~) Suggestion. If 1 lot cost
| 5 6 2 i 562 dollars, 3 lots Avill cost
3 ^ 3 times as much.
Ans. 1686 dollars.
16. What Avill 24 yards cloth cost at 12 cents
per yard?
Ans. 2,88
17 What will 25 bushels of corn cost at 56 cents
per bushel ?
Ans. 14.00
18. How many bushels of corn can grow on 83
acres of land at the average rate of 37 bus., per acre ?
Ans. 3071 bus.
19. What will 63 pounds of Mountain Dew Tobacco cost at 75 cts. per lb ?
Ans, $47.21
20. Bought of Scranton &. Zimmerman 56 sacks
of salt at $1.25 per sack, what did they cost ?
Ans. $70.00
21. 84209x72032
Ans. 6065742688
22. 940325X52363
Ans, 49238237975
NOTE. When there are ciphers on the right of the
multiplicand or multiplier or both, multiply the
Avhole number together, then annex the ciphers to
the product.
23. Multiply 1920x2000
Ans 3840000
24. Multiply 370.000x32
Ans. 11840000
25. What Avill 42000 lbs. cotton cost at 10 cents
per lb ?
Ans. $4200.00
26. What will 3600 lbs. of bacon cost at 20 cts.
per lb ?
Ans. 720.00

DIVISION.
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27 What will 1100 yards of bagging cost at 14
cents per yard ?
Ans. $154

DIVISION.
is the process of finding hoAv many times
one number is contained in another.
T h e number to be divided is the dividend.
T h e number by which Ave divide is the divisor.
The number of times the divisor is contained in
the dividend is the quotient.
T h e number Avhich is left after division is the
remainder, Avhich must ahvays be less than the divisor.
NOTE. When the dividend denotes things of one
kind it is simple division.
T o divide simple numbers :
DIVISION

RULE.
Place the divisor to the left of the dividend, then
find how ma7iy times the divisor is contained in (he
fewest figtires of the dividejid that 7vill contaiii it
for tJie first quotierit figure. Multiply the divisor
by this quotient figure, and subtract the product from
the figures of the dividend used.
With the remai7ider tmite the next figure of the dividend ; and find
how Tnany times the divisor is contained in the mi7nber thus formed for a new quotient figure, which

20
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write at the right of the former q-aotient figure,
and so on until all the figures of the dividend are
used.
EXAMPLES.
1. Divide 728 76 by 7
OPERATION.

7)72876
2. Divide
3. Divide
4. Divide
5.;^Divide
1st

10410+0 Quotient.
8756 by 4
1728 by 12
2160 by 18
67864 by 24.

Ans. 2189
Ans. 144
Ans. 120

OPEIlATIO^

Factors of f 6
divisor 24 [ 4

67864
11310+1
2827+2x6= =12+4= =16 rem.
2 d OPERATION.

Divisor Dividend Quejtient.
24 )67884 (2827
43

198
192
66
48

184
1G8
16 Remainder.

DiVISlOxN^.

1:1

NOTE. Multiply tho last remainder by the-first divisor
and add in the fir,st remainder for tlio true remainder.
6. If a man travel 16 miles in an hour, how long
AVill it take him to travel 384 miles ?
Aug. 24 hours.
7 An army plundered a city and took 44,000 dollars, how many dollars is that apiece if there are in
the army 2000 men r
Ans. ^22
8. C. gave 2500 dollars for 100 acres of land,
Avhat is that per acre ?
Ans. $25
0. T h e distance around the earth is computed to
be__^^,000 miles, how long Avill it take a man to
Avalk round it, if he travels at the rate of 35 miles
per day?
Ans. 714-i days?
10. I set out in my orchard 6910 apple trees, and
33 rows they made. I wish to know how many
there are in each row.
Ans. 270
11. Bought of Wm. N. White, Athens, 96 books
for ,^320.50, AA^hat is the average price of each book ?
• Ans. e3.33il
12. Crane & Co,, bought 4650 barrels of corn,
for which they paid !j^37,200. what is one barrel worth?
Ans. $ 8
13. George F Piatt bought in Baltimore, 950 pair
of shoes for $€12.50, Avhat wa? the cost of a single
pair?
Ans. G4y^ ets.

APPLlfJATiOa IN THE FUNDAMENTAL E l M .
T h e four fundamental Rides are Addition,
trailioii, .Multipli,ca(io7i and
Division.

Sub-
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EXAMPLES.
1. If from the sum of 1563 and 2570, you take
the sum of 3278, then multiply the remainder by
387, and divide the product by 273, what will be
the quotient ?
Ans. 1212
2. George F Piatt bought 68 bales of cloth, each
bale contained 34 pieces and each piece 29 yards,
how many yards did he buy ?
Ans. 67048
3. What number besides 137 will exactly divide
11371?
Ans. 83
4. What cost a farm containing 365 acres .$97
per acre ?
Ans. $35405
5. If 640 acres make a square mile, how many
acres in a toAvn, which contains 89 square miles ?
Ans. 56960
6. An acre contains 160 square rods, how many
acres in a farm containing 123040 square rods ?
Ans. 769 acres.
7 Which is the greater value, 386 acres of land
at $76 per acre, or 968 hogsheads of molasses at
$25 per hogshead ?
Ans. the land by $5136
8. If 144 square inches make 1 sq. foot, how many
square feet in 20736 inches ?
Ans. 144 feet
9. HoAV many times can 437 be subtracted fropa
18791?
Ans. 43 timc-.-^.
10. If the quotient is 275, the divisor 383, and
the remainder 49, Avhat is the dividend?

TABLES.
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TABLES
TABLES OF M M , WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
FEDKRAL

MONEY.

10 Mills make 1 Cent, marked cts.
100 Cents " 1 Dollar, marked $.
AVOIRDUPOIS

AVEIGIIT.

16 Drams make 1 Ounce, marked oz.
16 Ounces "
1 Pound, marked lb.
25 Pounds " 1 Quarter marked qr.
4 Quarters " 1 Himdred Aveight, marked cwt.
20 Hundred weight make 1 Ton, marked ton.
LONG

12 Inches make
3 Feet make
5|- Yards make
40 Rods make
8 Furlongs "
69J Mdes make
360 Degrees "

MEASURE.

1 Foot, marked ft.
1 Yard, marked yd.
1 Rod or Pole, marked rd. and po.
1 Furlong, marked fur,
1 Mile, marked m.
1 Degree marked deg,
1 Circumference of the Earth.
CLOTH

MEASURE. •

2^ inches make 1 Nail, marked na.
4 Nails make 1 Quarter marked qr.
4 Qu.arters '• 1 Yard marked yd.

2-4

STUDENT'S ARiTILvlETlO,
DRY

2
8
4
6

Pints
Quarts
Pecks
Bushels

make
make
make
make

MEASURE.

1 Quart, marked qt.
1 Peck, marked pk.
1 B ushel. marked bu.
1 Barrel, marked bbl.

SQ,UARE MEASURE.

144 Square inches make 1 Square foot, marked sq. ft.
9 Square feet make 1 Square yard, " sq. yd.
30:^ Square yards make 1 " rod or pole, '•' sq. rd.
40 Rods
make 1 Rood
"
R.
4 Roods
make 1 x\cre,
"
A,
160 Square rods make 1 Acre,
"
A.
10 Sqitare chains make 1 Acre,
"
A.
640 Acres
make 1 Square mile,' " sq. m i .
NOTE. J'^or practiced exercise, 70 yards square may he
considered an acre, though not strictly correct.
COMMON LlQ.UiD

MEASURE.

4
2
4
63

Gills
make 1 Pint,
marked
Pints
make 1 Quart
"
Quarts make 1 Gallon,
"
Gallons make 1 Hogshead, "
NOTE. A gallon contains 231 cubic inches.

pt.
qt.
gal.
hhd,

CUBIC OR SOLID MEASURE.

1728 Cubic inches make 1 Cubic foot, marked cu. ft.
27 Cubic feet make 1 Cubic yard, " cu. yd.
128 Cubic feet make 1 Ccrd of Avocd.
N-HTK. A ^'oi'd i- ;i pilp of wiijd •• ft'Ct loni;', 4 feet
w i d e aii<] 4 hii'-h.

TABLES.
StTRVEYOa's
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MEASURE.

7/5% Inches make 1 Link, nntrked 1.
100 Links make 1 Chain, marked ch,
80 Chains make 1 Mile.
TIMH

60
60
24
7
4
12
365

Seconds (sec) make 1 Minute, marked m.
Minutes
make 1 Hour,
"
hr.
Hoijrs
make 1 Day,
"
d.
Days
make 1 Week,
"
AVWeeks
make 1 Month,
"
mo.
Months
make 1 Year,
"
y.
Days
make 1 Year,

NOTE. The above table of time, thinij;b iu common u,se, i.? incorrect
In several particulars. In calculating interest the standard is 30 days
to the month, and 12 months to the year. The number of days in each
month may be readily remembered by the following lines.
" T h i r t y days hath September,
April, J u n e , and November;
All the rest have thirty-one,
Save February, which alone
Hath twenty-eight; and it, in fine,
One year in four hath twenty-nine."

EXAMPLES.
1. Reduce 2 j^ears, 4,mo. and 25 days to days.
OPERATION.

2

12
24+4=28 months.
30
840+25=^:865 days, Ans,
NOTE. Multiply the years by 12 to reduce them to months, and add
in months, then multiply by 30, and add in days, the result will be the
correct number of days. I f there are weeks reduce t'.iem to day,« by
multiplying by 7, and add to day? after r;dueing as :ibovo.
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HEBITTIO^^ OF COMPOUWI) MUMBESS.
Compound numbers express units, of different
kinds or denominations.
Reduction is the process of changing numbers
from one denomination to another, without altering
their values.
It is of two kinds, Desceirding and Ascending.
Reduction descending is the changing of numbers of a high denomination to a loAver denomination ; as bushels to pecks, &c. It is performed by
midtiplication.
Reduction ascending is the changing of a lower
denomination to a higher ; as pecks to bushels. It
is performed by division.

DESCENDING llEDUCTION.
RULE.
Multiply the highest deiutmination given by the
number required of the next loioer denotniiiation, to
make one of this Jiighcr, and to the product add tlie
given 7iuniber of this lower denomi7iation..
Pioceed in this 7nannerwith each successsive denomination, till you have come to the one required.
EXAMPLES

IN

AVOIRDt'FOIS

WEIGHT.

Reduce 2 cwt, 3 qr. 12 lbs. 8 oz, 10 drs. to drams.
OPER.VTION.
2 X f = - 8 + 3 . - n l 1 x 2 5 = 2 7 5 h 12--2.'57
WJL.^

REDUCTIO:tf.
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lbs. X 16=4592+8 oz=4600x 16=73600+10 drs=
73610 drs. Ans.
2. Reduce 7cAVt. 2 qr. 5 lbs. 12 drs. to drams.
Ans. 193292 drs.
3. Reduce 5 tons, 17 cwt. 3 qr. 18 Ib.s. to pounds.
Ans. 11793 lbs.
EXAMPLES IN LONG MEASURE.
1. In 70 miles how many furlongs and poles?
Ans. 560 fur. 22400 poles.
2. In 40 yards, how many feet and inches ?
Ans. 120 feet, 1440 ins.
EXAMPLES

IN CLOTH

MEASURE.

1. In 14 yards, how many nails ?
Ans. 224 na.
2. In 17 yard«, 1 qr. 2 nails, how many nails ?
Ans. 278 na,
EXAMPLES

IN DRY

MEASURE.

1. In 49 bushels, 3 pecks, 5 quarts, how many
quarts ?
Answer 1597 qts.
2. In -360 barrels and 2 bushels corn, how many
pecks ?
Answer, 7208 pks,
EXAMPLES

IN

LAND

OR f Q .

MEASUUE.

1. In 40 acres how many poles?
Answer, 6400 poles.
2. In 17 acres, 3 roods, 10 poles, how many p( les ?
.Answer, 2860 poles.
EXAMPLES

IN

LIQUID

MEASUKE,

1. In 17.gallons hoAV many gills?
Ans. 544 gills.
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2. Iu 4 hogsheads, how many qts ? .Answer, 1008 qts.
EXAMPLES

IN CUBtC OR SOLID MEASURE.

1. In 20 cubic feet, 142 cubic inches, how many
ubic inches ?
Answer, 34702 cubic inches.
2. In 75 cubic feet, how many cubic inches ?
Answer 129600 in.
EXAMPLES

IN

SURVEYOR'S

MEASURE.

1. In 40 miles hoAV many chains ?
Ans. 3200 chs.
3. In 40 chains, hoAV many links?
Answer, 4000 links.
EXAMPLES IN TIME MEASURE.

1. In 1 year, 2 months, 3 weeks, 4 days, how
lany days?
Answer, 445 days.
2. How many hours in 2 years, 3 months, 4 weeks
nd 3 days ?
AnsAver, 20184 hours*
MISCELLANEOUS EXAMPLES IN REDUCTION.

1. HoAv many bottles, that contain 3 pints each,
rill it take to hold a hogshead of Avine ?
AnsAver, 168
2. There is a certain pile of Avood 120 feet long,
^ f*^et high, and 4 feet Avide; Avhat is the vrlue at
|4.00 per cord ?
Answer, $67.50
3. I have 4 cribs, Avhich contain each, 150 barrel;-.
ow many pints in the 4 cribs?
Ans. 192000 niiif.
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4. I have a barn 60 feet long, 30 feet wide, liow
many squareyards in the floor ?
Answer, 200 square yards.
5, How many acres in a field containing 8200
square rods?
Answer, 5 1 | acres.

REDUCTION ASCENDINCx.
RULE.
Divide the given denomination by that number
which it takes of tfiis denomination to make 1 of
the next higher.
Proceed in this manner ivith each
successive deiioniination, till you come to the one
required.
The last quotient, with the several remainders, ivill be the answer sought.
AVOIRDUPOIS

WEIGHT.

EXAMPLES.

1. Reduce 73610 drams to higher denominations.
OPERATION. 73610-^16=4600 oz. and 10 drams;
then 4 6 0 0 H - 1 6 = 2 8 7 lbs. and 8 oz ; then 287~:-25=
11 qrs. and 12 lbs.; and 1 1 ^ 4 — 2 cwt. and 3 qrs. ;
hence 2 cwt. 3 qrs. 12 lbs. 8 oz. and 10 drams Ans.
2. Reduce 4 hundred weight, 1 quarter, 15 pounds
to pounds.
Answer, 440 lbs.
3. Reduce 15 hundred Aveight, 3 quarters, 20
pounds to ounces.
Answer, 25520 ounces.
LONG MI-:A&UI;E.

1. In 1440 inches hoAV many yards?
Answer, 40
2. In 5025 rods how many miles ?
Answer, 15 mi. 5 fur. 25 rds.
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MEASURE.

L In 267 nails how many yards ? •
Answer, 16 yds. 2 qr. 3 na.
2. Reduce 224 quarters to yards.
'1""Answer, 56 yards.
DRY

MEASURE.

1. In 1597 quarts hoAV many bushels?
Answer, 49 bushels, 3 pecks, 5 ijts.
Reduce 4511 pecks- to barrels.
Answer, 225 barrels, 2 bu. 3 pks.
LAND .MEASURE.

L In 6400 rods how many acres ?
Answer, 40
2. Reduce 2475 poles to acres.
Answer, 15 acres, 1 rod, 35 poles.
LIQUID MEASURE.

1. In lOOS quarts, how many hogsheads ?
Answer 4
2, Reduce 5.10 gills to gallons.
Answer, 15 gal. 3 qts. 1 pt. 2 gills.
CUBIC OR SOLID MEASURE.

L In 34702 cubic inches how many cubic feet ?
AnsAver, 20 cu, feet, 142 cu. iu.
2. Reduce 129600 cubic inches to cubic feet.
Answer, 75 cubic feet.
SURA^EYOR'S MEASURE.

1. In 3200 chauis, hoAV many miles ?
Answer 4G.
2. Reduce 126575 links to miles.
'i
Answer, 15 mi. 65 ch. 75 linL-
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TIME.

1. In 1011 days, how many years ?
Answer, 2 y. 9 mo. 21 days.
2. Reduce 1000000 seconds to days.
Answer, 11 da. 13 hr. 46 min. 40 sec.
3. Reduce 2592000 seconds to months.
Answer 1 month.
4. Reduce 1705 days to years.
AnsAver, 4 yts. 8 mo. 25 days.
MISCELLANEOUS EXAMPLES IN REDUCTION.

1. In 1250 half pints, how many gallons?
Answer 78 gallons, 1 pt.
2. Reduce 1560 pounds to hundred weight.
Answer, 15 cwt. 2 qr. 10 lbs.
3. In 9480 inches, how many yards ?
Answer, 263 yards, 1 ft.
4. Reduce 720 gallons to hogsheads.
AnsAver, 11 hhds. 27 gals.
5. In 5012 pecks how many barrels ?
Answer, 250 bbls. 3 bu.
6. Reduce 6811 pecks to barrels.
Ansv.rer, 240 bbls. 2 bu. 3 pks.
7 In 8415 solid feet how many cords ?
Answer, 65 cords, 95 cubic ft.
8, Iu 9495 quarters of dollars how many dollars?
Answer, ,f2373j
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FRACTIONS.
A frat'on is a part of a whole number.
A vulgar fract'ion is any division of a unit into
parts expressed hy a numerator and denominator, a3

I or f.
T h e denominator is the loicer part of every fraction and denominates the number of parts into which
the unit is divided.
T h e 7inm(ralor is the 7/j9j9erj5a?-/of every fraction
and nv7nbers the parts taken.
T h e r e are four kinds effractions in common use—
Proper, Improper, Mixed and Compound.
A proper fraction is one whose numerator is less than
its denominator,—as^^; an inqvoper fraction is one
whose nvmerator is larger than its denominator,—as | ;
a mi.rrdfraction (or number) is a ichole number and a
fraction, as 4f ; a compound fraction is a fraction of a
fraction, as f of |- or f XfADDITION" O F P E A C T I O N S .

RULE.
Reduce ihe7n io a common denominator by multiplying each 7iumeral.or by all the denominators except its own, and add all the products together, and
under the sum, place i/ie product of all the dcnonii7iators, then reduce to loicest term by dividing loth
the 7iU7nerator and denominator by ainj nuuberthat
will div.de them without a remainder.

FRACTIONS.
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EXAMPLES.
.1 Add t, i, Y'jorER.vnoN. 2XS X 12=192
7X3X12=252
5X3X3=120

donominators.
3 x 8 X 12=288 product.

sum Oui
o 1. r.

5G4
28o

V i;4

-.a 8

-•1

A us.

: 3

2. Add f, I and a
3. Add 1, -j\and"i

4. Add I, f and 4
5. What is the sum of f,-| aid

1u •

Ans. 9 2 . 3
. 15
Ans. 3"Sg
Ans. •147
-^71)
Ans. 2f^,

TO ADD M I X E D HTJMBEKS.

RULE.
Adfl tJie ^olude numbsrs first, then the fractions
by above rule, and add the sum of ike fractions io
the sum of the lohole 7iumbers.
EXAMPLES.
1. Add 4J, SI and 7y\j
Ans. 1 5 |
OPERATION. 4 + 3 + 7=14. J + | + - l 5 = i 4 or If
Then 1 4 + 1 | = 1 5 | Ans.
Ans. 16 y^
2. Add 8f and 7f
Ans. 49^5
3. Add 17 J, 24-1 and 8
4. What is the'sum of 7f, 8 | and lO/^ ?
Ans. 27
Ans. 84.19
; j + 1 5 | + 2 5 i + a 0 - ^ = w h a t sum ?
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SUBTBACTION OF FHACTIONS.
RULE.
Reduce them io a common denominator, by multiplying each numerator by the denominator of the
other fraction, and take the difi'erence of the products
and under the differe7ice place the products of the
denominators.
EXAMPLES.
1. From I take I
Ans. \1
OP. 4 x 8 = 3 2
5 x 8 = 4 0 product of denominators
3x5=15
which place under 1 7 = | 5 Ans.
17 dif.
2.
3.
4.
5.

From \i take f
Subtract | from -f^
Take I from f
From j f take \%

Ans. i
Ans. g\
Ans. ^f
Ans -^f^

When mixed numbers occur, reduce them
to improper I'ractious by multiplying the whole liumber by the denominator of the fraction, and adding
in the numerator, and under the result place the
denominator, then subtract by the above rule.
NOTE.

EXAMPLES.
1. From 7 J take 6f
OP. 7 X 3 = 2 1 + 2 = V 6x4+3=-"2 47
rri,pTi23
J.neil 3

-27
-^

92
y2

81
y2

11
yj

Ans. 11

AflS
.3.11 H.

2. From 9 | take 8*
3. Take 74 from 8f

Ans l^^,

4. Subtract 6} from 25f
5. Take 5i from 1 7 |

Ans. 19J
Ans. 12J

1 O
Ans. .19

FRACTIONS.
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M U L T I P L I C A T I O N OF FRACTIONS.
RULE.
Draw a verticre line and place the nmnerators on
the right and the denominators on the left.
If mixed numbers occur reduce thc7n io improper
fractions and proceed as above. For operation, see
Caution below.
Never set down mi-^ced numbers in the
statement. Always reduce them to improper fractions, and place the numerators Avhere the mixed
numbers belong, and place the denominators on the
opposite side of the vertical line, always.
Be sure to mark out every figure as you use itj
lest you use it again. After you get your question
stated, commence dividing across the vertical line
either Avay, if possible without a remainder. T h e n
multiply all the unmarked figures on the right together and divide by those on the left, either seperately or multiplied together.
CAUTION.

EXAMPLES
1. Multipl
OP. ^
3^-4.-= .| Ans.
4
Multiply 1 of 1 by i l
3. iXiX-hX~fXG
4. 1 S v" >' \^i|{X5
5. -^x-*x 5-X9

Ans %

Ans ^
Ans. i

STUDENT'S ARITHMETIC.

6- iXiXSXfXi

Ans. I

il A J V A J4 A ^ 7 A 3 g

8. Multijily f, I, f, yV, y9j and 8 together.
9- i ^ X : j ^ X A X M X 5 6

Ans, / y
Ans. t
Ans. 14

TO M U L T I P L Y M I X E D N U M B E R S .
RULE.
Reduce them to improper fractions
above.

and proceed as

EXAMPLES.
10. Multiply 8:} by Slop. 8J to an improj)cr fraction = 3/' ^
blj to an itv.-propcr fraction==»^"' ^

Ans. 45
3'5

9 x 5 = 4 5 Ans.
11. What wii! 18J j-ds. cloth cost at It cts. per yd ?
Ans. $1.43J
12. What will 7-; lbs. coffee cost at 12J cts per lb?
Ans. 95 cts.
13. 8^X-5;;X6J
Ans. 188J
14. lOsX-^3Ans. 140
15. 1X2^X7,7
Ans. 13,!
IG. What Avill 17 J barrels corn cost at .f-3| per bbl ?
° Ans. $63
17. What cost 6 2 | bushels wheat at $ l l per bu ?
7ins. $70
18. V;hat cost 30/,- yards c'uth :it $2J
Ans. ^-^PJ
11). AVluit cost i of I of 5'J ILs. sugar at 1 2 | ets. per
pound ?
Ans.':^'.'-.\ 5
20. Wb.it cost 4i of 49 of 01 of 4,^ yds. cloth ;;t 2 | -;;
cts. per yd '(
Ans. ?17 ±\)
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DIVISION OP FRACTIONS.
RULE.

Place the numerators of the divide7ids, and the
deno?}iinators of the divisors on the ripht of the vertical line, and the denomi7iators of the dividends
and the 7iumerators of the diii.wrs on the left.
If
7!;ixed •nu7nbcrs occur, proceed as directed under
head of ^' Alultiplication of Fractions.^'
EXAMPLES.
1. Divide i by i

Ans.

OP

2 An,'!
Divide i
Divide i of f by § of -J
Divide -2 of | of 8 by ^ of {\ of 0
Divide I x ^ X ^ ^ J X ^ I ^ T f V X f l
KOTS. If mixed n.umbers occtu', reduce
proi;er fractions, and proceed as above.
2.
3.
4.
5.

EXAMPLES.
6. Divide 'H hy 4 of f.~
OP

•J

I -!_

^9-

.'
•1 j i

Then state

i -..-

\J

Axus. i
Ans. *
Ans. U
Ans. S
to im

Ans. 30

i o

40
P
t4

3X10=30 An
Divide 12 by J
Divide GSf by 34}
Divide 4Ui by 2i
7i^2i

Ans. 16
Ans. 2
Ans. 14 f.
Ans. 3 i
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11. A man bought 13J lbs. sugar for 94} cts.; how
much did his sugar cost him per lb ?
Ans, 7 cts.
12. If a man has but 87^ cts. to buy coffee at 16 J cts.
a lb. how many lbs. will he get?
Ans. 5-f'^
PROMISCUOUS EXERCISE I N FRACTIONS.
1. x\dd i and i together.
Ans, If
2. Add i of i and § of ig together.
Ans. UJ{'^
3. Add I and 17i too-other.
Ans. 181
a
4. From f of |- take J of |
Ans. i
5. From f of 24 take ^ of 27
Ans. 2 |
6. Multiply f4-Xy-Xf X i X j ' o X f
Ans, VJV
7 Divide i of 38 by | of 6 i and multiply the quotient by j% of 2
Ans. 6
8. Divide | of | by | of §; multiply the quotient
by I of I of 2 ; divide the product by | of | of 9 } ;
multiply the quotient by | § of 360
Ans. 48,
9. Multiply i of i | o f / , of m, by | J of | | of f
of 49
Ans. j%%
10. If a railroad car should run 4 1 | miles per hour
how far would it go in 12 days, running 10J hours per
day?
Ans. 5229 miles,
11. IIow many chickens can I purchase for $14, at
63J per dozen?
Ans. 48
12. Four men bought f of f of 4 | lbs. of sugar at
8 cts. per pound, and divided it equall}' between them,
how mucMuid each to pay ?
Ans. 4 | ets.
13. How many bushels of oats can I purchase with
$li at 37-J ets per bushel ?
Ans. 20 bushel.
14. If I have 15 remnants of cloth, each containing
2/0 yards, worth 9J cts. per yard; and 16 other remnants, each coutaining 3 | yards, worth lO.JS cts. per
yard, how much are all my remnants worth ?
Ans. §0.121

SINGLE R U L E OF T H R E E .
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SINGLE EULE OF THREE.
RULE.
Place thut 7iuinber for the third term, ivhich is of
the same kind as the a?iswer recjuired. Put the
term of demand, or the term which has "what" io
it in the enunciation, m the second place ; and the
remaining
term in the first place. Multiphj
ike
second and third terms together, and divide the product by the first, or divide the second or third by the
first, and Tnuliiply the quotient by the remaining
term.
Or, draw a vcrticle line and place the first ter77i
on the left, a7id the second and third on the right,
and then work by caticellation.
Sliould mixed numbers occur, see caution, page 35.
EXAMPLES.
1. If 4 hats cost ^20; what will 16 hats cost?
Ans. 8 0
OP.

4X20=S80 Ans.
2. If a pole 13 feet high, ca.'t a shadow 39 feet,
Avhat will be the length of a shadow made by a tree
120 feet h i ? h ?
Ans. 360 feet.
OP.

^^

m
360 feet Ans.
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8. If 45 acres cost | 4 5 0 , what will 78 acres cost?
Ans. $780
OP,
ili
•S7cO A..ns.

4. If 36 acres cost $720, Avhat will 2 0 | acres
cost?
Ans. $410
5. If 25 acres cost $125, Avhat Avill 1 7 | acres
cost ?
Ans. ,$88.^
6. If 16] yards of cloth cost $19-i, what v/ill 1 3 |
yards cost?
Ans. $ 1 6 J
7 If 1 year's board cost $108, what will 4
mouth's board be worth?
Answer, $36
8, If 90 b'.ishels of oats feed 40 horses for 6 days,
how long Avill 450 bushels feed them ?
Answer, 30 days.
9. If 30 barrels of flour wvX support 100 men for
40 days, how long will it subsist 26 men ?
Ansv/er, 160 days.
10. If 12 men can do a piece of Avork in 20 days,
how loner Avouid it take 6 men?
Answer, 40 days.
11. If 3 men can perform a piece of Avork in 51
days, how many must be added to the number to
perform the same work in 17 days ?
AnsAver 6 men.
12. If Avhiskey sells at 80 cents per gallon, Avhen
corn is worth 50 cents per bushel, Avhat Avill it bring
Avhen corn is 45 cents jier bushel ?
AnsAver, 72 cents'.
13. If I sell 65 gallons of Avhiskey, Avhen corn is

SINGLE RULE OF T H R E E .
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Avorth 50 cents per bushel, for $80, how many gallons can I sell for the same, when corn is 80 cents
per bushel ?
Answer, 40f gallons.
14. If 41 yards of cloth cost $ 1 1 J, what Avill 12i
yards cost ?
Answer, $32
15. If a stack of hay Avill keep a COAV 20 weeks,
and a horse 15 weeks, hoAv long Avill it keep them
both together?
Answer, 8 | v^eeks,
16. A fox is 96 rods before a grey-hound, and
Avhile the fox is ruiming 15 rods, the grey-hound
Avill run 21 rods : how far Avill the dog run before
he AA^il catch the fox ?
Answer, 336 rods.
NOTE. In such questions, Ave take the difference
of speeds, and say as that ditlerence is to tiie greater
speed, so is the distance ahead to the answer. T h u s ,
2 1 — 1 5 = 6 : 21 : : 96 to the answer.
17 A fox has 150 rods the start of a hoimd, but
the hound runs 8 rods Avhile the fox runs 5 rods ;
hoAV far must the hound run before he catches the
fox ?
Answer, 400 rods.
18, " A cunning fox was bounding at a rapid pace,
When up jumped arabhit Avhich hegaveacha&e;
Just 60 yards were there between
T h e fox and rabbit by us seen ;
As the cunning fox jumped eleven feet.
T h e rabbit made 8 iu quick rct.'-eat,
NOW, .fames, tell me how far the rabbit run,
Before the cunning fox upon him s{)rung ?"
Answer, 220 yards.
19. John and James departed from the same place.
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and traveled the same road ; but John left 10 days
before James, and traveled 20 miles per day. James
followed at the rate of 30 per day, how far and hoAV
long must James travel to overtake him ?
AnsAver, 600 miles, and 20 days.
20. If 360 men be placed in a garrison, and have
provisions for 6 months, how many men must be
sent away at the end of 4 months, that the remaining provisions may last these remaining 8 months?
AnsAver, 270 men.
21. H o w many yards of carpeting will it take to
cover a floor that is 20 feet long and 18 feet Avide,
provided the carpeting is 2 feet and 6 inches iu width?
Ansv/er, 48 yards.
R U L E FOR ALL SUCH q,uESTioNs,—Draw a vertical line and place the le7igth and 7oidih of thefloor
in feet and 4 on the right—and the width of the
carpeting in inches on the left.
TJicn cancel.
Ex. 21, above. AVidth of carpet, 2 ft. 6 in.=;30 inches.
^^-

^^

g } width of floor.
4
6 x - l X - = 1 8 yards Ans.
EXPLANATION. The 30 i!iches=^5 of avard, wbich
divided by 9 sq. ft.="jO sq. ft. in 1 y.xrd in length of the
carpeting, which, divided into the sq. ft. to be covered,
will give the j-ards.
22. H O W many yards of carpeting, 2 feet 9 inches
Avide, Avill be required to cover a floor 27 feet 6
inches by 21 feet ?
AnsAver 70 yds.
23. HoAV many yards of carpeting, I yard v.'ide,
Avill carpet a floor 18 by 15 ?
An.swer, 40
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24. We have 4 rooms 16 feet square, to be covered
with carpeting 2 feet 8 inches wide, hoAV many yards
will Ave have to buy ?
AnsAver, 128
25. If you buy carpeting, 2 feet 4 inches Avide, at
$ 1 | per yard, Avhat AviU it cost you to carpet 4 rooms
14 feet long and 12 feet Avide ?
Answ^er, .$120
26. HoAv many yards papering, that is 20 inches
wide, Avill paper a room 16 feet square and 10 feet
high ?
AnsAver, 128
N O T E . In such questions, get the sum of the sides
and ends and midtiply b}'' the height, then proceed
as in the carpet questions.
27 HoAv many yards of papering, Avliich is 1 foot
6 inches Avide, will it take to paper a room 18 feet
square, 12 feet high, provided one sixteenth of the
room be taken up by windows and doors ?
AnsAV^er, 180
')

PROMISCUOUS QUESTIONS IN PROPORTION
28, If a field containing 25 acres, produce 250
bushels, what will 5 acres produce?
Answer, 50 bushels.
O P . ^^ 4-50 Ans.
29. If 5 horses eat 10 bu,shels of oats, how many
bushels will it take to to serve 10 horses?
Answer, 20 bus.
30. If 4 men, in 8 days, can do a piece of Avork,
what length of time will it take 2 men to do it ?
Answer, 16 days-
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31. If 20 bundles of fodder Aveigh 25 pounds,
what Avill 650 bundles Aveigh ? Answer, 812Jlbs.
32. If a staff 6 feet high cast a shade 9 feet, what
is the height of a steeple, whose shade measures at
the same time 198 feel ?
AusAver, 132 feet.
33. If 20 bushels of corn Aveigh 1120 pounds,
Avhat will 60 bushels weigh ?
Answer, 3360 lbs.
34. If 7 and 9 were 12, A\hat, on the same supposition, would 8 and 4 be ?
Answer, 9.
35. If a certain ve.-sel has provisioLs sufficient to
last a crew of 10 men 45 days, how long would
the provisions last, if the vessel Avere to ship 5 ncAV
hands ?
Answer, 30 days.
36. What quantity of muslin, that is f of a yard
Avide, will line 6 | yards of cloth, that is H yards
wide?
Answer, 13 yards.
37 How many pieces of marble Avill it take to
build a wall around the Bank in Athens, Avhen they
are 10 inches long, 9 inches broad, and 4 inches
thick, allowing the wall to be 80 feet long, 20 high
and 21 feet thick?
Ans. 17280 pieces.
38. How many pieces of marble Avill lay a floor
20 feet long, 16 feet wide, if the pieces are 8 inches
square ?
Answer, 720 pieces.
39. A messenger, traveling 8 miles an hour, Avas
sent to Mexico, with dispatches for the army; after
he had gone 51 miles, atiother was sent with countermanding orders, who could go 19 miles as quick as
the former could go 16 ; how long will it take the
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latter to overtake the former, and how far must he
travel ?
Answer, 34 hours 323 miles.
40. Bought a piece of land 45} rods long and 2 8 |
rods wide, at the rate of $75 for 2i acres, what did
it cost me?
Answer, $274.50
41. If 2J times 2i yards of cloth, whicdi is If times
If qrs, Avide, cost 41 times 8? dollars, Avhat Avill 111
times l-/y 3^ards cost, Avhieh is 2-1 times I I qrs. wide ?
Ans. S90.
42. A number, consisting of 354 mjcn, are to he
clothed, each suit to contain 3f yards of cloth, that
is l.^ yards wide, and to be lined Avith Halland that
is I yards Avidii, how many yards Avill line them ?
Answer, 22 1 2 | yds.
43. We have 4 rooms to be papered—2 are 10
by 12 feet, 8 feet high,—2 are 15 by 18 feet, 10
feet high. If our paper is 1 foot 10 inches Avide,
how many yards AViU it take, and Avhat Avill it cost
at 05 cents per yard ?
Answer, 368 yds. and $18.40

BOIBLE RILE OF THREE.
RULE FOR WRITING

QUESTIONS.

Put the living or 7novi7ig term in the first place;
time ox distance, in the second place ; and the other
iei7n of demand in the tltird place; put the other
?erms under those of the same name. Having thus
written the question, notice whem the blank is.
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STATING

aUESTIONS.

If the blank is under the third term, jjut the first
and second ow tlie left of the vertical line, and the
otiier three terms on the right; but if the blank is
not under the third, put the tliird iwA fourth, on
the left, and the other three on the right. In all
cases Avhere a partially blank term occurs, it must
be placed on the left.
NOTE. If fractions or mixed numbers occur, see
caution, page 35.
EXAMPLES.
If 4 men, in 8 days, moAV 32 acres of grass, hoAV
mapy acres would 12 men mow, in 10 days ?
(Question written men days acres.
4
8
32
12
10
OP. •^ 1 2 x 1 0 = 1 2 0 acres Ans.
^ 10
2. If 8 men have ,$32 for 4 days AVork, h"ow
much will 48 men have for 16 days work ?
Answer, .$768
3. If ,$700 in a half year raise ,$14 interest, how
much will $400 raise in 5 years?
AnsAver, $80
4. If 5 men make 120 pair of shoes iu 24 days,
how many men AVIU it require to make 300 pair in
15 days?
Answer, 20 men.
5. If 18 horses eat 128 bushels of oats in 32 days,
how many bushels will 12 horses eat in 64 days.
Answer, 170}
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6. If 6 men can dig a ditch 20 rods long, 6 feet
deep and 5 feet Avide, in 16 days, working 9 hours
each day, how many days will it take 24 men to
dig a ditch 200 rods long, 8 feet deep and 6 feet Avide,
working 8 hours per day ?
AnsAver, 90 days.
7. If 3 pounds of yarn will make 10 yards of
cloth H .yard wide, how many pounds Avill be required to make a piece 100 yards long, and 1} yards
wide ?
Answer, 25 lbs.
8. If $-300 in 2 years gain 42 dollars, how much
would 90 dollars gain in 4 years ?
Answer, ^'.25.20
9. If 40 dollars, in 4 years and 6 months, gain 18
dollars, what sum Avill gain 30 dollars in 5 years ?
Answer, $60
10. If 8 hor,ses corisume 208 bushels in 52 days,
how many bushels Avould 12 mules consume in 30
days each mule eating | as much as a horse ?
Answer, 150 bushels.
11. If in 6 days, 17i hours long, 16 men, with
13 mules, can excavate 312 yards in length, I5i
yards in width, and 81 feet deep, how many mules
Avlll be required with 6 men, in 3 | days of 16]*] hours
long, to perform another excavation 501 yards long,
l{)t yards in width, and 15i feet deep ?
Answer, 12 mules,
12, If 112 men, iu 11 days of 11 hours each, dig
a trench of 7 degrees of hardness, 232i feet long,
31 Avide, 21 deep, in how many days of 5i hours
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long, will 56 men dig a trench of 5 degrees of hardness, 465 feet long, 5^ wide, and 3} deep?
Answer, 144 days,
13, If 15 dollars be the hire of 8 men for3 days,
how man^ days must 20 men AVork for 150dollars?
Answer, 12 days.
l i . If a horse can travel 120 miles in 4 days,
Avhen the days are 8 hours long, h.ow far can he
travel in 30 days, when tlie days are 10 hours lono-f
Answer, 1125 miles.
15, If 36 men, working 9 hours a day for 4 days,
can dig a ditch 120 feet long, 8 feet wide, and 6
feet deep, what would be the depth of a ditch dug
by 18 men in 3 days, 6 hours a day, the length being
60 feet, and the w idth 6 feet ?
Answer, 4 feet.
16 If 5 compositors, in 16 days 11 hours long,
can compose 25 sheets, of 24 pages in each sheet,
44 lines on a page, and 40 letters in a line, in how
many days, 10 hours long, can 9 compositors compose a volume (to be printed on the same kind of
types) consisting of 36 sheets, 16 pages to a sheet,
50 lines on a page and 45 letters in a line ?
Answer, 12 days.

INTEREST.
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INTEREST.
INTEREST

is a compensation for the use of borrowed

money.
T h e principal is the sum on Avhich interest is
computed.
T h e amount is the principal and interest added
together.
T h e rate per cent, is so much on the hundred.
RULE.
When the ii7ne is years, or years and months, it
must be reduced, io Tnonihs.
When it is years,
months and days, it must all be reduced io days.
Draw a vertical line, a7id on the right place, first,
the principal, second, the rate per cent, third, the
time, all directly xinderneaih each other ; and place
12 or its factors on the left, if the time is mofiths, or
36, or its factors, if the time is days.
After tke example is thus stated, commence dividing across the line either way, if you can, without
a remai7ider. But if you cannot divide without a
remainder, multiply all on the left into themselves,
and those on the right into themselves, and then divide the one by tho other, and the quotient will be
answer in dollars, cents and mills.
Be careful io
write the quotie7it underneath the dividend.
When the time is months and there are cents in
3
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the pri7icipal, point off four figures, butif no cents,
poi7it off two. Also when the time is days, and there
are cents in principal, poi7it off five figures, but if
no cents, three.
NOTE. If fractions or mixed numbers occur, see
caution, page 35.
EXAMPLES.
1. What is the interest of $24, at 7per cent, for
12 months ?
OP. ^4 24X7=^1.68 Ans.
7
2. What is the interest of $21, at 7 per cent, for
8 months ?
OP. i
7
2X7X7=98 cts. Ans.
3. What is the interest of $60, at 7 per cent. 1
year, 8 months ?
OP.
1 year X 12=12 X 8=20 mos.
00
7.00 Ans.
^0
4. What is the interest of $40, at 7 per cent. 2
years and 6 months?
Answer, $7
5. What is the interest of $420, at 8 per cent,
for 4 years ?
Answer, $134.40
6. What is the interest of $120, at 6 per cent,
for 3 years, 9 months ?
AnsAver, $27
7 What is the interest of $75, at 4 j-er cent, for
3 years, 6 months?
Answer, $10.50
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8. What is the interest of $30, at 8 per cent, for
17 months?
Answer, $3.40
9. What is the interest of $60, at 14 per cent,
for 19 months?
Answer, $13.30
10. What is the interest of $ 2 1 , at 10 per cent,
for S months?
^
Answer, $1.40
11. What is the interest of $10,0*00, at 8 percent,
for 3 months ?
Answer, $200.00
12. What is the interest of $700, at 15 per cent,
for 16 months?
Answer, $140
13. What is the interest of $400, at 9 per cent,
for 300 days ?
O P . ^ ^00
$30,000 Ans.
Remember to cut off three figures for cents
and mills, when there are no cents in the principal,
if time is days.
14. What is the interest of $90, at 6 per cent, for
400 days ?
Answer, $6
15. What is the interest of $110, at 8 per cent, for
2 years, 3 months and 20 days ?
Answer, $20.28-|16. What is the interest of $99, at 4 per cent, for
2 years, 6 months and 26 days ?
Answer, $ 1 0 . 1 8 +
V. What is the interest of $3.60 cents, at 6 per
cent, for 11 months, 10 days ? Answer, 20 cents.-f
OP. :
11 mos.x30+10days=340 days
NOTE.

0
340X6 20.400 Ans. cents and mills.
NOTE; See Rule for cents in principal.
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18. What is the interest of $12000000, at I per
cent, for 3 days ?
Answer, $1000
19. What is the interest of $661, at 8 per cent, for
720 days ?
Answer, $10.66-{20. What is the interest of 720 dollars, at 7 per
cent, for 2 years, 1 month and 10 days ?^
Answer, $106.40
2 1 . What is the interest of 90 cents, at 7 per
cent, for 4^years and 20 days ?
Ans. 254-cents.
22. What is the interest of 19? dollars, at 6 per
cent, for 1 year, 1 month and 18 days?
Answer, $ l . +
23. What is the interest of $240, at 7 per cent,
from June the 19th, 1840, to July 1st, 1841 ?
Answer, $17.36
NOTE. Write the 'earlier date imder the later,
placing the years on the left, the number of the
months next, and the day of month on the right,
then take their difference, and then reduce as before
directed.
24. What is the interest of $276, at 7 per cent,
from March the 14th, 1858, to August the 8th, 1860 ?
Answer, $ 4 6 . 3 6 +
25. What is the interest of $36.72 ctsr at 7 per
cent, from Feb. 13th, 1859, to Nov. 28th, 1860?
Answer, $ 4 . 6 0 +
26. What is the interest on a note given on the
2d Jan. 1860, for $450, at 7 per cent, and paid on
the 30th November, 1860 ?
Answer, $28.70
$720.
ATHENS, Ga., Jan. 15, 1858.
27 Oiie day after date, I promise to pay John G.
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Roe, or bearer, seven hundred and twenty dollars
for value received.
RICHARD PAYWELL.
At 7 per cent, what was due October the 5th, 1860?
Amount due, $857.20
PARTIAL PAYMENTS.
RULE.
Find the amount of the principal from the ti7ne
it beco7nes due raitil the time of seitleme7it.
The7i
find the amount of each payme7it jrom the day it
was paid in U7iiil the fi7iaL settlement, and subtract
their sum from the amount of the principal.
EXAMPLES.
$2400
ELBERTON, Ga., 1st June, 1857
28. For value received, I promi.se to pay G. Nash,
Esq., or bearer, two thousand four hundred dollars
on demand, at 7 per cent.
JOHN LUCKY, Jr.
Received on the above note
1st Oct., 1858, $800.
What remains due at settlement, 25th Aug. 1860 ?
Answer, $2036.80
OPERATmN.

Principal
$2400.
Int. oiiprin. from date to set, (3ys. 2 mo. 24 d.) $543.20
Amount of principal
$2943.20
Payment
$800
Int. on payment from date to set.
(1 y. 10 mo. 24 d.)
$106.40
Amount of pavment
$906.40
Then $2943.20—$906.40=$2036.80 due at final
settlement.
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NOTE. We have stit down results.
T h e student
Avill do the loork, and proceed with all the payments
as with one.
$720.36
ATLANTA, Ga., 15th Jan. 1858.
29. By tlie 20th August next, I promise to pay
John H. Little, or bearer, seven hundred and twenty
dollars and thirty-six cents, with interest from date,
at 7 per cent.
M. P CERTAIN.
Rec'd. on the "within" note $480, 4th Juiy, 1859.
What remains due 20th Nov. 1860 ?

Ans. $337.64
PROP. 1st. T o find the PRINCIPAL, when the
interest, rate per cent, and /i'meare given.
RULE..
Place the given time and rate per cent, on the
left.
The given interest, 100, a7id the standard,
corresponding with given time in the question, on
the right.
30. What principal at interest for 1 year and 8
months, at 9 per cent. AVIII produce $42 ?
1 year 8 m o u t l i s = i |
OPERATION.

3j

.

0

$-80 Ans.

tere;t of w h ^ h ^ ' a t T ' ' ' " ^ ° " ^ ' ° ^ ^ ' ' - ' ^ ' - ' annually, Avhat was h i s ^ t u n e ' ' ' " ^ " " * ^ ^ ^ ° $^00
32. What principal at 6 p". e ' n t W , f " " ^ ^ ' - ' " ^
2 years ?
^ ^''"*- ^ ^ " gain $36 in
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33. William A. Merchant, loaned his money at 7
per cent, and received $1200 interest a year, how
much did he lend ?
Ans. $ 1 7 1 4 2 , 8 5 +
P R O P . 2. T o find the R A T E PER CENT,
the
pri7icipal, interest and itTne, being given.
RULE.
Place the principal a7id time on the left.
On
the right place tke given interest, standard and
100.
NOTE. T h e 100 may be omitted if there are cen's
in the interest and none in the principal, but if no
cents occur in either, the 100 must be used on the
right.
If cents occur in both principal and interest, place
100 on the right.
34. If the interest of $300 for 2 years is $48,
what is the per cent ?
OP.

^00

M

00

24-^3=8 per cent. Ans.
35. A. has B's note for $500, being on interest 2
years and 6 months, amounted to $550, what was
the rate per cent?
Ans 4 per cent.
36. T h e interest of $700 for 1 year, 6 months, is
$63, what is the rate per cent ?
Ans. 6 per cent.
37 If I pay $8.82 for the use of $72 for 1 year,
9 months, what is the rate per cent ?
Ans. 7 per cent.
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3. T o find the T I M E , the principal,
terest,the percent, being given.
PROP.

the in-

RULE.
Place the p7-incipal and rate per cent, on the left,
a7id the given interest and 12 on the i-iglit.
No-^E. If there are cents in the given principal
place 100 on the right.
38. If the interest of $140, at 6 per cent, is $42,
for how long a time was it on interest ?
Ans. 60 months.
O P . ^^0
0iJ

i2
3 x 2 x 1 0 = 6 0 months Ans.
39. I loaned $372 at 8 per cent, and received for
interest $17.36, how long was it out?
Ans. 7 months.
40. How long must $165 be on interest, at 6 per
cent, to gain 814.85 ?
Ans. 18 months.
41. How long must $25.60 be on interest at
12i per cent, to gain $76,80 ?
Ans. 24 years.

• COMPOUND INTEREST.
is not only the interest on
but also on the interest after it be-

COMPOUND INTEREST

the principal,
comes due.
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RULE.
Cast the interest on the given principal for 1 year,
or specified time, and add to thepj-incipal; then cast tke
i7iterest on the amount for the next year, or specified
time, add it to tlie principal as before. Proceed in this
manner with each successive year, or period of proposed time.
Finally subtract the given principal from the last
amount, and the remainder will be the compound interest.
NOTE, State as in simple hiterest, page 49.
42, What is the c.:»mpauud interest of $1200 for
2 years, at 7 per cent ?
OPERATION.
First year.
1200X7=84.00
lat Statemt. A;^ 7
1200
m

$1284

Second year.
1284X7=89.88
7
1284
2d Statemt, ^H

A^

1373.88 The amouut.
1200 Deduct given prln.

Ans. $173.88 Compound interest!
43. What is the compound interest of $350 for
4 years, at 6 per cent ?
Ans. $91.86
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DISCOUNT.
is a deduction made as a compensation
for paying money before it is due.
We will divide it into two propositions—Preseiit
worth and Discount.
PRESENT WORTH.
RULE.
DISCOUNT

On the right of vertical line place the principal
and 100, and on the left, the amount of $ 1 0 0 j ^ r
tke given time and rate per cent.
1. What is the present Avorth of $128 due 4 years
hence, at 7 per cent ?
Ans. $100
EXAMPLES.
OPERATION,

100
4^^
44 7X4X100=28.00
4^
100

100 Present AVorth.

Amount
128
2. If I buy ahorse for $107, on 12 months' credit,
what is the present Avorth, at 7 per cent ?
Ans. $100.
3. What is the present worth of $256.50, due
2 years, 4 months hence, at 6 per cent?
Ans. $225
4. What is the present worth of $802.50 due 1
year hence, at 7 per cent?
Ans. $750
5. What is the present Avorth of $640,80, due 1
year and 4 months from date, at 6 per cent ?
Ans. $593.33i
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RULE.
On the left, place tke atn-^aunt of $100 for the
given time and rate per cent. ; and on the right,
place the principal, with 100, and the interest of
$100,/or the given time and rate per cent.
NOTE. T h e reason we place the interest of $100,
on the right is, that the present worth of any sum
multiplied by the interest of ,$100, for the given
time and rate, must give the discount. T h e present
Avorth of f 114 for 2 years at 7 per cent.=$100, Avhich
multiplied by the interest of $100 for the given time
and rate equals the discount; thus, 1 0 0 x l 4 : = $ 1 4 . 0 0
Ans.
EXAMPLES.
6. What is the discount on $114 at 7 per cent,
for 2 years ?
Ans. $14
OP.

M^

XA#0

$14.00 discount.
7 What is the discount on $140, at 8 per cent.
for 5 years?
Ans, $40
8. What is the discount on $130 for 5 years at 6
per cent ?
Ans. $30
9. What is the discount on $117.60, due 1 year
hence, at 12 per cent ?
Ans.-$ 12.60
10. What is the discount on $269.01, due in 2
years and 9 months, at 8 per cent ?
Ans. $48.51
11. Whxt is the discount ou $31} due 4h years
hence, at 7 per cent ?
Ans. $31.50
12. What is the discount of 608 dollars, due 1
month and 6 days hence, at 5 per cent ?
Ans. SftS
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PER CENT AGE.
P E R CENTAGE is an nlloioance for every hundred,
consisting of a part of that on which it is reckoned.
Per cent, is contracted from per centum, literally,
hy the hundred, so per ceutage Jseing by tfie hundred,
lUO is the standard.
-^
1 PROP. 7'O find the per centage gained or lost,
on any sum or number at any rate per cent.

RULE.
Draiv a vertical line and place the number and
rate per cent, on the right, and 100, or its factors
mi the left. If fractions or mixed numbers occiTr,
see caution, page 85.
EXAMPLES.
1. What is the per centage on 50 dollars at 8 per
cent ?
Ans. $ 4
O P . ^0 ^p
$4 Ans.
2. If I collect for 7 per cent, what Avill be due
me for collecting 440 dollars ?
Ans. ,$30|
3. If you employ a laAvyer to collect $2400, and
he charges you 5 per cent, what is due him ?
Ans. $120
4. What is 1} per cent, of 600 ?
Ans. 9
5. What is 2} per cent, of $30.40?
Ans. 76 cents.
3 PROP. T o determine the gain or loss per cent.

.

,
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RULE.
Place the cost on the left, and the difference between tke cost and sale on the right, iciili 100.
EXAMPLES.
6. If I buy a yard of cloth for 28 cts. and sell it
for 35 cts. Avhat pe^rcent do I gain ?
Ans. 25
7 If a merchant gives 40 cts. for a knife, and
sells it for 50 cts. Avhat per cent, is gained ?
Ans. 25
8. If L R. Boone bought a hat at $3.60, and
sold it for $4.50, what did he gain ?
Ans. 25 per cent.
9. If a horse costs me 120 dollars, and one eye
goes out; I have to sell him for 96 dollars, what per
cent, lost ?
Ans. 20
10. If G. F Piatt buys molasses at 45 cts. per
gallon, and sells at 81 cts. per gallon, what is his per
cent?
Ans. 80
11. A man bought a COAV for 25 dollars, which he
afterAvards sold for 29 dollars ; Avhat per cent, did he
make?
Ans. 16
12. Bought sugar at 8 cts. a pound and sold it at
9 lbs. to the dollar; what is the gain per cent ?
Ans. 3 8 |
13. If I buy corn at 3 dollars and 50 cts. a barrel,
and sell it at 98 cts. a bushel, what is my gain?
Ans. 40 per cent.
14. If John buys a horse for 75 dollars, and
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him for 100 dollars, Avhat per cent, does he make?
Ans. 3 3 i
15. If John buys a hor.se for 100 dollars, and sells
him for 75 dollars, Avhat percent, does he lose ?
Ans, 25
NOTE. It must be remembered that the per centage
Avliich is gained or lost, is always calculated on the
first cost, ov purchase price, and not on the selling
price, as some often suppose.
3 PROP. T O put o7i per cent, to find a selling
price, to gain a given per cent,
RULE.
Draw a vertical line and place tke cost on ike
rigkt wilk 100 plus tke give7i per cent; and 100 or
its factors 07i tke left.
EXAMPLES.
16. If I buy calico at 10 cts. a yard, at what
price must I sell it to gain 40 per cent ?
Ans. 14 cents.
OP. 4.0 40 Wo add the 40 to the 100 and place it un40 140 tier the cosi?, and put factors of 100 on left.
17 We buy molasses at 40 cts, a gal. and Avish
to make 80 per cent. Avhat will be our price ?
Ans. 72 cents.
18. If Whelchel & Dorsey buy ginghams at 20
cts. per yard, and sell it at an advance of 30 per
cent. Avhat do they get per yard ?
Ans. 26 cents.
19. S. M. Goolsby bought A'-ests at 2 dollars and
80 cts. apiece, and Avishes to sell at 25 per cent
gain, what will be his price?
Ans. ,$3.50
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20. A merchant boiight goods to the amount of
3400 dollars, and retailed them at 20 per cent, profit;
Avhat did he make ?
Ans. $680
2 1 . A drover bought 175 sheep for 350 dollars, and
sold them so as to gain 15 per cent; how much did
he sell them for per head ?
Ans. $2.30
22. If you buy coffee at 10 cents a pound, how
many pounds can you sell to the dollar, and make
25 per cent ?
Ans. 8 lbs.
4 P R O P . T O take off or lose a certain per cent, from
the first cost, and leave the rest.
RULE.
Place tke cost on the right, with 100 minus tke
given per ce7it. and 100, or its factors, on tke left.
EXAMPLES.
23. 1 buy cloth at 20 cents a yard, and sell it at a
loss of 10 per cent, what do I get per yard ?
Ans. 18 cents.
OP, 40 20 cost.
A0 90 dif between 100 and per cent, lost.
9 x 2 = 1 8 cents Ans,
We reason thus : It Ave lose 10 per cent, we retain
90 per cent, which, being multiplied by the cost,
will show Avhat remains after a given per cent, has
been lost.
24. Bought cloth at 12 cents a yard, and sold, losing 25 per cent, what did I get a yard ?
Ans. 9 cts.
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25. If I buy mu.4in at 76 cents a yard, and am
willing to lose 16 percent, what Avill I sell it for?
Ans. 63 cts.
26. Bought 60 bushels of corn for 90 dollars ; what
must 1 bushel be sold at to lose 60 per cent ?
Ans. 60 cts.
27 If a merchant buys 24 barrels of corn for 60
dollars, and by getting it damaged, has to lose 40
per cent, how much Avill he get for 1 bushel ?
Ans. 30 cts.
28. A merchant bought 40 pounds of candy for
7 dollars and 20 cts. and sold at a loss of 15 per
cent; what did he get a pound?
Ans. 15/o
5 PROP. T o find the cost Avhen a certain per cent.
has been gained.
RULE.
To tke right, place tke selling price, with 100;
on the left, 100 plus the per cent.
EXAMPLES.
29, Sold a book for 72 cents, and gained 20 per
cent; what did it cost me
Ans. 60 cts.
OP. 120 7 2 - ^ 1 2 = 5 x 1 0 = 6 0 Ans.

40
10
30. J, R, Boone sells me a hat for 2 dollars and
50 cts. and tells me that he makes 25 per cent, what
did it cost him?
Ans. $ 2
31. BLiught cloth at 3 / ^ dollars, whereby my
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merchant made 15 per cent. Avhat did he pay for it ?
Ans. $ 3
32. Sold cloth at 15 cents, and made 20 per
cent, what Avas first cost ?
Ans. 12i cents.
33. If R. L. Bloomfield sells me a coat for 16
dollars, and makes 44 per cent, what was the first
cost?
Ans. $11J
34. If A. B. C. Dorsey sells a man 20 lbs. coffee
for 3 dollars and 12 cts. and clears 30 per cent. Avhat
was the first cost of 1 pound of the coffee ?
Ans. 12 cts.
35. John D. Simmons sold 75 bushels of corn
for 55 dollars and 20 cts- and cleared 15 per cent, on
first cost; Avhat did he pay for 1 barrel ?
Ans. $3.20
6 P R O P . T O find the first cost when a certain per
cent, has been lost by the sale.
RULE.
On tke rigid, place ike selling price ivitk 1 0 0 /
and on ike left, 100 minus the per cent.
EXAMPLES.
36. By selling a hat for 1 dollar and 20 cts. the
merchant loses 20 per cent ; what was the first cost
of the hat?
Ans. $1.50
OPERATION.

^0

i

4J^0

25X6=1.50 Ans.
100—20=80
^
37 If, by selling flour at 4 dollars per barrel, I
lose 20 per cent. Avhat Avas the first cost ? Ans. ' 5
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38. If W. N. White sells a book for 2 dollars and
25 cts. and loses 25 per cent. Avhat did he give for
it ?
Ans. $ 3
39. Wilson & Bros, sell a shawl for 14 dollars,
and lo.se 12} per cent, what was the first cost?
Ans $16
40. By selling my coffee at 8 lbs. to the dollar, I
lose 12} per cent, on the first cost, what w.as the
cost per pound ?
Ans. 1 4 | cts.
MISCELLANEOUS EXERCISES IN PROFIT AND LOSS.

41. A horse that ,cost 84 dollars, having been
injured, Avas sold for 75 dollars and 60 cts. what was
the loss per cent ?
An.*:. 10
42. If J. N. Glenn, should buy 120 gallons of
molasses for 40 dollars, and 20 gallons leak out, at
Avhat price could he sell the rest per gallon to gain
10 per cent, on his purchase ?
Ans. 44 cents.
43. A. B. Pittman bought a quantity of Avheat
for 36 dollars, and by selling it at 1 dollar and 20
cts. a bushel, his gain Avas 30 per cent. hoAv many
bushels did he buy?
Ans. 39
44. Pitner & England bought a hogshead of syrup
for 50 dollars and 40 cts, hut a number of gallons
having leaked out. they sell the remainder at 90 cts.
per gallon, and lose 10^ per cent, on the cost; how
many gallons leaked out?
Ans. 13 gallons.
45. Bought a box of cigars for 2 dollars and 50
cts, and by retailing them at 36 cents a dozen, my
gain is 20 per cent, how many cigars in the box?
Ans. 100
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46. Hodgson & Bro, bought 50 barrels of flour
at 9 dollars per barrel, but a part of it having been
damaged, half of it was sold at a loss of 10 per
cent, and the remainder at 9 dollars and 50 cts. per
barrel ; what per cent, was lost on the cost by the
transaction?
Ans. 2g per cent.

PRACTICE.
PRACTICE is the method of Avorking by or with
the fractional or even parts of 10. or 100.

TABLE SHOWING T H E FRACTIONAL PARTS.
FRACTIONAL

PARTS

87J
75
62}
50
37}
33i
25
20

is
is

16f
12}

is
is
is

10

is
isis
is
is
ia

OP

TOO.

7

•i

1
}

1
i
i
1
5

i

FRACTIONAL

9
8
7
6
5
4

H

2}
2

PARTS

IS

is
is
is
is
is
is
is
is

OF

10.
9

5

1

T(J
3
5

}

i
i

1
'6

RULE.
To operate with any of ike fractions, place ike
7iu7nerator xokere tke whole number belongs, and
the de7iominaior on tke opposite side of tke line.
If tke fraction is an even pari of 100, annex two
cipkers io tke number io be multiplied, and divide
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by ike number indicating ike even part of 100,—
annex one cipher ivhen tke 7iumber is indicated by
an even pari of 10.
EXAMPLES.
1. What Avill 80 bushels corn cost at 87^ cents
per bushel ?
Ans. $70
OP.
^0
8 7 } = J ^ 7XlO=$70Ans.
2. What will 96 yards of silk cost at 87} cents
per yard ?
Ans. $84
3. What will 400 bushels Avheat cost at 75 cents
per bushel ?
Ans. $300
Op. ^ ^00
75=$|
$300 Ans
4. What wdl 80 bus. of " White" peas cost at 75
cents per bushel ?
Ans. $60
5. What will 80 bushels of " J o n e s " oats cost
at 62L cents per bushel ?
Ans. $50
O P . ^ ^0
62}=f
5xlO=$50Ans.
6. What will 2 1 yards of satinet cost at 62} cts.
per yard?
Ans.$l5
7 What Avill 1600 lbs. of fodder cost at 50 cents
per hundred ?
Ans. $8.00
Or. ^ A000
50 cts.:=}
8.0U Ans.
8. What Avill 96 yards of cloth cost at 3 7 i cents
per yard ?
Ans. 36
Or. ^ p^
37}ets.=|
3Xl2=$36An8
12
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9. What cost 16 yards of linen at 37J cts, per
yard ?
Ans. $6
10. What will 39 bushels of salt co?t at 33 J cents
per bushel ?
Ans. 13
OP.

$13.00 Ans.

33i c t 8 . = i ;?

11. What will 3} yards of Kentucky jeans cost,
at 33J cents per yard ?
Ans $ 1 . l l g
12. What will 36 yards of sheeting cost at 25 cts.
per yard ?
Ans. $9
13. What Avill 121^ yards ginghams cost, at 25
cents per yard?
Ans. $3.12}
1 4 What Avill 2400 lbs. of bacon cost at 16t cts.
per lb ?
Ans. $400
OP.

16tct8. = i

0

^00
$400 Ans,

15. What will 2 6 J lbs. coffee cost, at 1 6 | cents
per lb?
Ans. $4.37}
16. What will 16^ yards calico cost, at 12} cents
per yard ?
Ans. $2.08}
17 What will 48 yards of bagging cost, at 12}
cents per yard ?
Ans. $6
18. J. G. Holms, bought of Goolsby &. Davenport,
180 lbs. of sugar, at 10 cents, what Avill he have to
pay?
Ans. $18
19. What will 14 yards of cloth cost, at 5 cents
per yard ?
A ns. 70 cts.
20. What will 54 yards of tape cost at 3} cents
per yard r
^_ .. ^
Ans. $1.8
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21. What will 5/^ yards edging cost at 3J cents
per yard ?
Ans. 19J cts.
22. What will 5^ yards of cassimere cost at $ U
per yard ?
Ans. $7
23. What will 59 yards of cassimere cost, at $ 1 |
per yard ?
Ans. $65
24. What will 171 bushels of rye cost at $ U per
bushel ?
Ans. $227^
25. What will 2 dozen knives cost at $ l f per
knife ?
Ans. $40
26. What will 3} j ards drilling cost at 16} cents
per yard ?
Ans 58} cts27 Bought of G. F . Peterson, 25 negro blankets, at $11 apiece, how much did I have to pay him ?
Ans. $30
28. What Avill 48 pair of shoes cost, at $ l i per
pair ?
Ans. $66
29. Bought of Calloway & Clark, a bill of goods,
consisting of sundries, viz : 16} lbs. of cheese, at
14 cents per lb. ; 24 yards of calico, at 161 cents
per yard ; 8 pair of shoes, at $11 per pair; and.24
lbs. of casting, at 61 cents per l b ; what is the
amount of the bill ?
Ans. $18.98}

DEDUCTION.
DEDUCTION is discount without time, and is an
allowance to compensate for present payment.
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RULE.
On tke rigkt,^ place the principal and rate per
cent. If mixed numbers or fractions occur, see
caution, page 35, and Practice, page 67
EXAMPLES.
1. What deduction should be made on $25 at 8
per cent?
Ans. $2
OPERATION.
25

NOTE.

$2.00
Point off two, it being reckoned by the

100.
2.- If I buy goods to the amount of $560, on
credit, and the merchant tells me he will deduct 13
per cent, for ready money, what will it be ?
Ans. $67.20
3. Messrs. Craytons sell goods on credit to the
amount of $78.50, but for ready cash, they agree to
deduct 20 per cent, how much is the discount ?
Ans. $15.70
4. What is the discount of $520, at 5 per cent ?
Ans. $26
5. What is the discount on $37}, at 3} per cent ?
Ans. $1.25
6. What is the discount on $447|, at 5 | per cent ?
Ans. $26.11
7. What is the discount of $1200, at 16^ per cent ?
Ans. $200
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8. What is the discount of $360, at 4^ per cent ?
Ans. $16
9. What Avill be deducted from $48 at 12} per
cent ?
Ans. $6
10. What will be deducted from $7? at &l per
cent ?
Ans. 48 cents.

INSURANCE.
INSURANCE

is an obligation to insure against loss

or damage.
RULE.
Place tke principal and rate per cefit. on tke
rigkt.
Point off two.
If mixed 7iumbers occur, see caution, page 35,
or f/-actions, see Practice, page 67,
EXAMPLES.
1. What is the insurance of a house valued at
$2400, at I per cent?
Ans. $18
OPEEATION.

^

^00

3X6=$18.00 Ans.
2. What is the insurance of George F . Piatt's
store, valued at $24,000, at i per cent ?
Ans, $210
3. What is the insurance on a gin-house and cotton valued at $3600, at f per cent ?
Ans. $21.60
4. What is the insurance of $4800 of stock at
i per cent?
Ans. $18
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5. What is the insurance on a house in Athens,
^-allied at $12000, at 1} per cent ?
Ans. $180
6. What is the insurance of a powder-mill valued
It $3600, at 161 per cent ?
Ans. $600
7 What is the insurance of a foundry, valued at
J 4 0 0 dollars, at 12} per cent ?
Ans. $800
8. What would be the insurance on $2800, at 3 j
Der cent ?
Ans. $91
9. William Williams had the life of his horse
nsured at 31 percent, and valued him at $240, what
nsurance did he pay ?
Ans. $8
10. James T Johnson, of Lexington, Ga., takes
m insurance on his house and furniture, valuing at
J4800, the per cent, being 2}, what did he pay the
nsurance company ?
Ans. $120
11. Dr. William G. Ham, having purchased a
louse and furniture in the town of Lexington, Ga.,
'or which he paid $2400, what will it cost him to
nsure at 3} per cent?
Ans $80
12. A man owning a sixteenth of a ship, which
iost him $2750, got it insured at 7} per cent, how
much did he pay ?
Ans. $206.25
13. George F Piatt, bought a package of goods in
New York, valued at $2700 ; he wishes to ship them
to Charleston by Avater, and effects an insurance at
1} per cent, what did the insurance cost him ?
Ans. $36
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COMMISSION.
is the per centage paid to an agent,
factor or commission merckant, for buying or selling
goods, or transacting other similar business.
COMMISSION

RULE.
Place
with tke
or mixed
Practice,

tke given sum, or principal on tke rigkt,
rate per cent, under it. Should
fractions
nwnbers occur, see caution, page 35, and
page 67
EXAMPLES.

1. My agent in Augusta, has sold, for me, cotton
to the amount of 876 dollars, what is his commission
at If per cent ?
Ans. $15.33
OPERATION.

^

^^0

7
219X7=^$15.33
2. If I get an agent to buy me 12 shares in the
Georgia Railroad, at 1041 dollars per share, what
Avill be his commission at 3 J per cent ?
Answer, $41.90
3. What is the commission on 1500 dollars at 2
per cent?
Answer, $30
4. What is the commission on 850 dollars at 3}
per cent ?
Answer, $29.75
5. What is the commission on 1700 dollars, at 2}
percent?
Answer, $42}

BROKERAGE.
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6. What is the commission on 1500 dollars, at 3}
per cent ?
Answer, $50
7 What is the commission on 800 dollars, at } per
cent?
Answi.r, $4
8. What is the commission on 2000 dollars, at f
per cent?
Ans. $15
9. What is the commission on 180f dollars, at 61
percent?
AnsAver, $12.21
10. What is the commission on 8 8 9 | dollars, at
21 percent?
Answer, $23.34

BROKERAGE.
BROKERAGE is percentage paid to a dealer in money
and stocks, called a broker, for making exchanges of
money, or transacting other like business.

RULE.
Place tke principal and per cent, on ike rigkt.
If fractions or mixed 7iumbers occur, see caution,
page 35, and Practice, page 67.
1. What is the brokerage on 24 dollars, at } per
cent ?
Ans. 6 cts.
OPERATION.

^

^^

1 X 6 = 6 cts, Ans.
2. What is the brokerage on 350 dollars, at } per
cent?
Ans. $1.75
3. What is the brokerage on 500 dollars, at | per
cent ?
Ans, $3.75
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4. What is the brokerage on 1000 dollars, at l i
percent?
Ans. $12.50
5. When a broker buys goods for me, amounting to $1680.48, Avhat amount of commission must
he receive at U per cent?
Ans. $21
6. If my broker sends me 2400 dollars' worth of
goods, Avhat is his commission at If per cent ?
Ans. $42
7 I sent my broker, in NCAV York, a check
amounting to $4800.48, on its reception, he found
he could not make the exchange for less than 2i per
cent. Avhat Avas the loss on the amount ot the check ?
Answer, $108.01
8.- What is the brokerage on 241 dollars, at f per
cent ?
AnsAver, 1 8 | cts.
9. W^hat is the brokerage on 981 dollars, at 11 per
cent?
Ans. $ 1.121
10. What is the brokerage on 661 dollars, at U
percent?
Ans. 83} cts.
11. Whaf is the brokerage on $112|, at | percent?
Ans. $ 1 . 3 l |
12. I sent to my merchant, in Charleston, 40
bales of cotton weighing 400 lbs. each, Avhich he
sold at 12} cents per lb. I directed him to get the
amount iu gold; what is the amount of brokerage,
at 2} per cent ?
Ans. $50

BARTER.
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BARTER.
is the exchange of one commodity for
another without loss to either party.
1 PROP. T O find what quantity of anything, at
a given price is equal in value to some other quantity whose price is given.
BARTER

RULE.
Place tke given quantity and its pi-ice, on the
right, and the price of tke desired q7iantity on tke
left.
EXAMPLES.
1. HoAv many lbs. of sugar at 12 cts. a lb. must
be given for 30 lbs. coflfee, at 8 cents a lb ?
Answer, 20 lbs.
OPERATION. 4^ J3fO
Factors of 12 | ^
? x 10=20 lbs.
2. H o w many bushels wheat, at $1.60 a bushel,
are equal to 320 bushels corn, at 80 cents a bushel ?
Ans. 160
3. What number of yards of muslin, at 40 cents
a yard, is equal to 60 yards of jeans, at 80 cents a
yard ?
Ans. 120 yds.
4. How many yards calico, at 12} cts. are equal
to 50 dozen eggs, at 8} cts. per dozen ?
Ans. 34 yds
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5. HoAV many pounds butter, at 18 cents a pound,
Avill pay for 54 pounds sugar at 12} cents a pound ?
Ans.-37} lbs.
6. Bought 14 boxes raisins, each containing 24
pounds, at 9 cents a pound, and paid for it, 42 barrels of lime, at 12 cents per b u s h e l ; how many
bushels in each barrel ?
Ans. 6
7 I barter sugar at 9 | cents per pound, for 18i lbs.
tea, at 96 cents a pound. How many pounds sugar
Avill it take ?
Ans. 192 lbs.
8. D. Whelchel, Jr. " swaps" 1 2 | bushels peas at
81* cents per bushel, for oats at 2 5 | cents per bushel,
how many bushels oats did he get ?
Ans. 401
9. Gray & Co., have 500 bushels corn, at 62} cts.
per bushel, Avhich they barter Avith Nicholson "fc
Reaves, for salt, at $2} per sack; how many sacks
required ?
Ans. 125
10. I send to Augusta, 900 dozen eggs, at 1 6 | cts.
per dozen, to buy salt, how many sacks Avill I get
at $1.50 per sack?
Ans. 100 sacks.
2 PROP. T O find at what price a commodity has
been disposed of when bartered for another Avhose
price is given.
RULE.
Place tke given quantity and its price on ike rigkt,
and tke quantity whose price you wish io ascertain,
on the left.
EXAMPLES.
11. Gave 81 pounds butter for 18 pounds of to-

BARTER.
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bacco, at 90 cts. a pound ; what Avas the butter per
pound ?
Ans. 20 cts.
OPERATION.

^4

00

2 x 1 0 = 2 0 Ans.
12. A. C. Shockley " swaps" 20 bushels of Avheat
at $1.50 per bushel, for 50 bushels of corn ; Avhat
did he allow for the corn per bushel ? Ans. 60 cts.
13. Bought 48 pounds tobacco, at 62} cts. per
pound, and gave 96 yards of cloth for i t ; Avhat did
I get for my cloth, per yard?
Ans. 3 1 i cts.
14. A bookseller gives 400 dictionaries, Avorth
87} cents apiece, for 700 grammars ; how much did
the grammars cost apiece ?
Ans. 50 cts.
15. Bought 432 sheep, at $2i- apiece, for which
I paid 144 barrels of flour ; what was the flour per
barrel?
Ans. $ 6 1
16. Gave 748} yards of silk for 249} yards of
broadcloth, at $5} per yard; what Avas the silk a
yard?
Ans. $ U
17 What Avill my Avheat be per bushel, if I give
141 bushels to John H. Newton, for 176 yards of
tweeds, at 18^ cents per yard ?
Ans. $2.25
18. M. H. Hall, sold 95 bushels wheat at $1.30
per bushel, 60 bushels of oats, at 40 cts per bushel,
25 bushels rye, at 70 cts. per bushel, and got, in
return^ 55 barrels of corn, what did he allow per
bushel for the corn ?
Ans. 60 cts.
19. Mrs. J. David, barters 45 yards jeans for 16
yards calico, at 12 cents a yard, 19} yards linen, at
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80 cents, 15 yards bleaching at 14 cents a yard, and
24 yards cambric, at 12 cents a yard, what was she
alloAved per yard for jeans?
Ans. 50 cts.
20. A carriage maker buys 1200 spokes at l i cts.
apiece, 800 felloes at 21 cents apiece, and gives 800
lbs. iron, what does he get per lb. for his iron ?
Ans. 41 cts.

EQUATION OE PAYMENTS.
is the process of finding
the average time Avhen two or more payments, due
at different times, may be made at once, without loss
to either party.
EQUATION OF PAYMENTS

RULE.
Multiply each payment hy tke time at which it is
due ; then divide the sum of ike products, by ike
sum of tke payments, and ike quotient will be tke
mean time.
EXAMPLES.
1. John owes James $ 3 0 0 , of which, $50 is due
in 2 months, ,$100 in 5 months, and the balance in
8 months, what is the equated time ?
Aus. 6 months.
OP. $ 5 0 X 2 = 100
1 0 0 x 5 = 500
150x8=1200

^00

4^00
6 Ans.
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2. A merchant in Athens, has owing to him $500,
to be paid as follows : $250 in 6 months, $250 in
8 months ; but it is agreed that the whole shall be
paid at one time, when must it be paid?
Ans. 7 mos.
3. E . owes F $550, of which $100 is to be paid
in 3 months, $200 in 5 months, $250 in 8 months,
but has agreed to make one payment of the Avhole,
Avhen must it be paid ?
Ans. 6 mos.

PARTNERSHIP.
is a union of two or more individuals, for the purpose of carrying on a joint business.
1 PROP. When each partner's stock is employed
for the same length of time.
PARTNERSHIP

RULE.
Multiply eack partners stock by tke whole gai7i
or loss, and dioide the product by tke 7chole stock,
a7id the quotient ivill be his gain or loss.
Or,
place ike gain or loss loitk eack partner''s stock on
ike right of the vertical line, and the sum of their
shares on the loft.
EX.AMPLES.
1. John, James and William, buy a horse for
$150, and sell him at a gain of ,$30. John pays
$40, James $50, and William $60, ^ a t is each
one's share of the gain ?
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•^ John's $8
Ans. Y James' $10
) Wm's. $12

40
50
60

m^

^^
^^
, ,
.
$8 John s gain.

m^

4^0 ?ip
^

^0

^p
^0

$10 James' gain.

$12 Wm's. gain.
2. Glenn & T i ler traded in co-partnership, Glenn
contributed $85.50, Tiller $74.50. They lose 10
per cent, on their capital, what is each one's share
of the loss ?
.
) Glenn's $8,55
^"^- 5 Tiller's $7.45
3. Messrs. Goolsby & Davenport traded together.
Goolsby put in 1600 dollars, Davenport 2400 dollars,
they gained 800 dollars, Avhat is each one's share of
the gain ?
.
> Goolsby's $320
^"^- 5 Davenport's $480
4. Messrs. Glenn & Tiller entered into partnership, with a capital of 3600 dollars. Glenn put in
1600 dollars. Tiller the remainder; they gained 25
per cent, on the capital invested, and Glenn received
240 dollars for his services, in proportion to each
one's share of the stock invested, Avhat is each one's
share of the gain, and Avhat is each one s share of
the clerk's hire ?
^ G^^^^OO
.
I T|fler's$500
^"^- f G l e n n ' s . $ 1 0 6 j c r k . hire.
) Tilleiv's$133} "
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5. A merchant failing owes the folloAving debts :
to F 1200 dollars, to G. 1600 dollars, to H. 2000
dollars, his effects amount to 3000 dollars, Avhat is
the portion each receives ?
^F
$750
Ans. V G . $ 1 0 0 0
)H.$1260
6. A. B. and C. entered into a joint speculation
on a capital of 20,000 dollars, of Avhich A. furnishes
6000 dollars, B. 7000 dollars, and O. the remainder.
Their net profits Avere 6000 dollars ; what was each
one's share of the gain ?
^ A, $ 1250
Ans. VB. $1750
) C . $2000
2 PROP, When each partner's stock is employed
for different periods of time.
RULE.
Multiply each partner''s stock by its time; iken
as ike sum of tkese products is to eack product, so
is the whole gain or loss to each parifier's share of
the gain or loss.
EXAMPLES.
7 John put in 50 dollars for 4 months, William
put in 60 dollars for 5 months; they gained 15 dollars, Avhat is the share ot each ?
*
? John $6
^"''- S Wm. $ 9
OP. $50x4=200
$60x5=300

^•00 200
If;

3X2=$6

800
4A

3X3=$9
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8. A. commenced business on the 1st of January
Avith a capital of 1200 dollars ; on the 1st of April, he
took in B, with a capital of 1600 dollars ; on the 1st
of September, he took in 0. with a capital of 900
dollars. T h e y gained by the end of the year 1080
dollars ; what was each man's share of the gain ?
}A's, $480Ans. V B's. $480
S o ' s . M20

BANKING.
A BANK is a joint stock company est; Wished by
law, to receive deposits, lend money, or issue bank
hdls redeemable in specie at the place of business.
Bank discount is the simple interest paid in advance, and is counted for tliree days more than the
given time, which three are called " d a y s of grace."
T o find the bank discount.
RULE.
• Find
for three
have the
required,

the interest on the note or sum. discounted
days more than the given time, and, you
bank discount.
If the present roorth be
subtract .the disco v. rd from the 7iote or sum.
EXAMPLES.

1. What is the bank discount on a note of $1200,
payable in 60 days, at 7 per cent?
Ans. •? 14.70
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44 4400
0
7
^0 tvecie with 3 days added.
21X7X100=$14.70
2. What is the bank discount on a draft of 240
dollars, jrayable in 4 months, at 7 per cent ?
Ans. $5.74
3. What is the bank discount on 5000 dollars due
in 15 days, at 6 per cent?
Ans. $ 1 5
4. At 6 per cent. Avhat is the bank discount of
180 dollars, for 4 months and 15 days ?
Ans, $4.14
5. Vriiat is the bank discount on 60 dollars, payable in 1 month and 7 days, at 9 per cenc ?
Ans. 60 cts.
6. What is the present Avorth of a note of 360
dollars, due 77 days hence, discounted at bank, at
5 per cent ?
Ans. $356
7 What is the present worth of 720 dollars, due
in 97 days, discounted at bank, at 8 per cent?
Ans. $704
8. What is the bank d'scount on 144 dollars, payable in 15 days, at 12 per cent ?
Ans. 86j cts.
9. What is the present AA^orth of a note of 15000
dollars, payable in 3 days, at 6 per cent, discount ?
Ans $14,985
10. What i« the bank discount on a draft of $36C0
payable in 21 days, at 6} |)er cent?
Ans. §15 60
For Operation,
see Rule, page 49
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EVOLUTION.
EVOLUTION

is the process of extracting the roots

of quantities.
T h e root of any number is such a factor or number as multiplied by itself a certain number of times
will produce that quantity or number.
The root takes the name of the power from which
it is evolved. If a number is second power, its root
is called the second or square/•oot; if it is the third
power, the root is called the thii-d or cube root.

SQUARE ROOT.
of a number is the process of finding what root, squared or
multiplied, by itself, Avill make that number.
T H E EX'^RACTION OE THE SQUARE ROOT

RULE.
Separate tke given number into as many pei-iods
as possible of two figures eack, by beginning at the
rigid, using a point between tlie periods at tke top.
Find tke root of the greatest square in tke left
ha7idpericd, and icrite it io the rigid of the given
7iurnber, as you would a, quotie7it in division, a7id
subtract its square from the left hand period.
Brinn-
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down tke next period to tke rigkt of tke remainder
for a dividend, a7id double the root already found for
a trial divisor.
Find hoio often this divisor is contained in tke divide7id, exclusive of 07ie figure at the
right, and wi'ite the quotient as ike 7iext figure of tke
root. Annex tkis last figure of the root to tke rigkt
of ike trial divisor for the true divisor, ivhick multiply by the last root figure, and subtract ike product
from tke dividend.
To tke re7nainder bring down
tke next period for a new dicide7id.
Double the root already found for a neio trial divisor, and proceed as before, till all the periods have
been brougkt doivn.
NOTE. If fractions occur, extract the square root
of the numerator and the denominator separately

EXAMPLES.
1. What is the square root of 1225?
OPERATION.
1225(35 Ans. 35
9
65

l)EMOKSTnATioN.—The reasons for the several steps in this rule,
may be inferred from the preceding illustration.
1st. Seperatiiirj the given number into periods of two figures each,
shows how many figures the root is to contain, and thus enables us to
^m\ part of the rorjt at a time.
2d. The square of the first figure of the root, shows the number of
feet, yards, &e., disposed of by the first figure of the r o o t ; it is subtracted from the period to find how many feet, yards, &c. remain to be
added.
3u. The root is douhlsd for a trial divisor, because the addition must
be made on tico sides of the square already found, or it will cease to be
a square.
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4tL:. In dividing, the riijlit liand figure of the dividend is omitted
because the cipher on the right of the A\\'isor \3 (fmitied ; otherwise th6
quotient would he 10 times too large for the next figure of tho root.
The last figure of the root is placed on the right of the divisor for
convenience in multiplying. The divisor is then multiplied by the
last figure of the root, to find tho area of the several additions thus
tnade,

2. What is the square root oi 4225 ?
Ans. 6
3. What is the square root of 6056521 ?
Ans. 2461
4. What is the square root of 53824 ?
Ans. 232
5. What is the square root of 12321? Ans. I l l
6. What is the square root of 22420225 ?
Ans. 4735
7 What is the square root of ^.fg^ ?
Ans. -|
8. What is the value of y f^H^^ ?
Ans. /^
9. What is the square root of | of Jf of | f ot 144 ?
Ans, 4 | |
10. What is the square root of 998001 ?
Answer, 999
APPLICATION OF T H E S a U A R E ROOT
A circle is a figure bounded by a line equally distant from the centre.
A triang.e is a figure of three sides.
An equilateral triangle is a figure Avhose three
sides are all equal.
A scalene triangle is one which has its three sides
unequal.
A right-angled iria^igle is one Avith one right angle.
T h e hypothenuse
is the longest side in a rio-lit-
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angledtriangle, the horizontal side is the base, and
the other, the perpendicular.
1 P R O P . T O find the hypothenuse.
RULE.
Square the base and perpendicular, add the squares
iogetker, and extract tke square root of tke sum-.
EXAMPLES.
1. What will be the hypothenuse, if the base be 40
ft. and the perpendicular 30 ft ?
Ans. 50 ft.
OPERATION.

40 squared=1600; 30 squared=900,1600+900=2500;
l/2500=50 Ans.
2. What is the length of the h3 pothenuse Avith
a base 80 feet, and perpendicular 18 feet ?
Ans. 82 ft.
3. A tree known to be 90 feet high, stands on the
bank of a river 120 feet wide ; Avhat is the distance
from the top of the tree to the opposite side of the
river?
Ans. 150 ft.
4. A tree 45 feet high stands in the centre of a
circular island 98 feet in diameter, Avhat Avdl be the
length of a line to reach from the top of the tree to
the edge of the water ?
Ans. 66+ft.
5. What is the length of a ladder Avhich will just
reach to the top of a house 32 feet high, when
its foot is placed 24 feet from the house ?
Ans. 40 ft.
6. T h e height of a precipice near the side of a
river, is 77 feet, the river being 36 feet Avide, required
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the distance from the top of the precipice to the
opposite bank of the river.
Ans. 85 ft
7 T w o men start from the same point at the
same time ; one goes exactly south, 40 miles a day,
the other goes exactly Avest, 30 miles a day ; how
far apart Avill they be at the end of 4 days ?
Ans. 200 miles
2 P R O P . T O find the base.
Square tke kypotke7iuse and perjjendicular,
ikeir difference and extract tke square root.

take

EXAMPLES.
8. T h e hypothenuse is 25 chains and the perpendicular 15 chains ; required the base ?
Ans. 20 chains.
OPERATION.

25squared=625;15 squared=225. 625—225=400.
y/400=20.
20 Ans.
9. A certain castle, 45 feet high, is surrounded by
a ditch, to the far edge of which, a line 75 feet long
will just reach from the top of the castle; what is
the width of the ditch ?
Ans. 60 ft.
10. A ladder, 41 feet long, is so planted as to
reach a Avindow 9 feet from the ground ; how far is
the bottom of the ladder from the sill of the house ?
Ans. 40 ft.
11. On the side of a street, stands a toAver 96
feet high, from the top of which, a line 100 feet
long, reaches to the opposite side of the street
required, the Avidth of the street ?
Ans. 28 ft.
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12. T h e hypothenuse is 109 feet, and the perpendicular is 60 feet; required, the base ?
Ans. 91 ft.
13. In the centre of a circular island, stands a
pole 14 feet high, from the top of Avhich, a line 50
feet long, will just reach to the edge of the water ;
Avhat is the diameter of the island ?
Ans. 96 ft.
14. A ladder 70 feet long, is planted so as to reach
a window 40 feet from the ground, on one side of
the street, and without moving it at the foot, it Avill
reach a window 30 feet high on the other side;
what is the breadth of the street ?
Ans. 120+ft.
3 PROP. T O find the perpendicular.
RULE.
From the square of the kypotkenuse, subtract ike
square of tke base, and extract the square root.
15. T h e hypothenuse is 26, the base 2 4 ; what
is the perpendicular?
Ans. 10
OPER.\TION.

26 squared^676 ; 24 8quared=576
Then 676—576=100. - / 1 0 0 = 1 0
16. Upon the side of a street 28 feet wide, stands
a house. If a line 100 feet long, will reach from the
far side of the street to the top of the house, what
is the height of the house ?
Ans, 96 ft.
17 T h e base is 15 feet, the hypothenuse 17 feet;
what is the perpendicular ?
Ans. 8 ft.
18. From the top of a tree a line, 125 feet long,
just reaches to the opposite bank of a river 75 feet
wide ; Avhat is the height of the tree ?
Ans. 100 ft.
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19. A line drawn from the top of the steeple of a
certain meeting-house, to a point at the distance of
50 feet, on a level from the base of the steeple, is
120 feet in length; what is the height of the steeple ?
Ans. 109+ft.
20. T w o ships start from the same port at the
same time ; one travels east, at the rate of 40 miles
per hour, Avhile the other travels south ; at the end
of 4 hours they are 200 miles apart, how far did the
slower ship travel ?
Ans. 120 miles.
4 P R O P . T o find the diagonal o( a cube.
RULE.
Square the 3 sides, add their squares
and extract the square root of the sum.

together,

EXAMPLES.
21. What is the diagonal of a cube 24 inches every
way ?
Ans. 41+inches.
OP. 24 sqrd.=576+576+576=1728
and |/1728=41-j-inches.
22. A certain school-room is 20 feet long, 16 feet
wide, 12 feet high ; how long must a line be to extend from one of the lower corners to an opposite
upper corner ?
Ans. 2 8 + ft.
23. If a church is 40 feet long, 30 feet wide, and
14 feet between the floors, what is the length of a
diagonal draAVn on the floor, and what is the length
of a diagonal drawn from the floor to the ceiling?
Ans I 50 ft'
'^"'- ; 51.9 ft.
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24. A room is 18 feet 6 inches long, 12 feet 4
inches Avide, and 10 feet 3 inches high ; Avhat is the
distance diagonally, from an upper to a lower corner ?
Ans. 24+ft.
25. A box being 3 i feet deep, 61 feet long, Ai feet
wide ; what is the diagonal line draAvn from the
bottom of the box to the opposite upper corner ?
Ans. 7 feet+
5 PROP. T O find the side of a square equal in
area to any given surface.
RULE.
Extract tke square root of tke given surface or
area, and tke result will be ike side of tke square
sougkt.
EXAMPLES.
26. What is the length of the side of a square
containing 1024 feet ?
Ans. 32 ft.
OP. •/1024=32 feet.
27 What is the side of a square equal in area to
a rectangle 81 rods long and 49 rods wide ?
Ans. 63 rods.
28. I have a piece of land 80 rods by 20 rods,
and want to exchange it for a square piece of the
same area, what Avill be the length of one side ?
Ans. 40 rods.
29. A farmer has a rectangular field 200 rods one
way, and 18 rods the other, how long would one
side of a square be to contain the same area ?
Ans. 60 rods.
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30. What is the side, in rods, of a square equal in
area to a circular field which contains 640 acres?
Ans. 320 rods.
31. What is the side, in rods, of a square equal
in area to a triangular field, which contains 160
acres?
Ans. 160 rods.
APPLIED TO CIRCLES.
6 P R O P . Circles are to each other as the squares of
their diameters or circumferences.
If the diameter of a circle be multiplied by 3,1416
or 3^, the product will be the circumference.
If the square of the diameter of a circle be multiplied by .7854 or - j | , the product will be its area.
EXAMPLES.
1. If, for $3.60, I buy a circle of land, whose
diameter is 40 yards, what would be the diameter of
a circle, that I coidd buy for $14.40? Ans. 80 yds.
OP. as in Proportion.
0.^0 4^-M0 We place 40 on the right twice, to square
40 it. Then i/6400=80 Ans,
40
4x40x40=6400
2. If a circular plate of sheet iron, 16 inches in
diameter, weigh 8 lbs. Avhat must be the diameter
of a plate, of the same iron, to weigh 24 lbs ?
Ans. 27+inches.
3. If a circular piece of land, 30 rods in diameter
cost $7.60, Avhat would another circle of the same
land cost, 45 rods in diameter?
Ans. $17 lo
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4. If a grindstone 12 inches in diameter weigh
24 lbs. what would be the Aveight of one of the
same thickness, 16 inches in diameter ?
Ans. 421 lbs.
5. If a circle of 21 inches in diameter, contain
231 square inches, what would be the diameter of a
circle containing 924 square inches ?
Answer, 42 in.
6. If a circle of land, 210 yards in circumference,
be Avorth $45, what would a circle, 420 yards in
circumference be worth?
Answer, $180
7 What must be the length of a rope, in yards,
that, tied to a horse's neck, would allow him to feed
over an acre of ground?
Answer, 3 9 + y d s .
O P . 11 70
70
14X70X70H-11=6236X

Then-1/6236=79+, and 79---2=39+An8.
T h e horse will feed over a circle whose area is
one acre, or 70X70 yards, (which we Avill work
with, though not strictly accurate) and as the area
of a circle is obtained by squaring its diameter and
multiplying by | | , so dividing the area of any circle
by y^ and extracting the square root of the quotient
will give the diameter.
T h e rope, in the above question, being fastened to
something in the centre of the circle, it is only half
the diameter—hence we divide by 2.
8. We have a circular meadow, whose area is 1386
square yards, how long Avill a rope be, in yards, to
alloAV a horse to feed over it ?
AnsAver, 21 yds.
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9. I have a circular meadoAv containing 2464
square yards, how long must a rope be, in yards, to
allow a mule to eat grass all over the meadoAv ?
Answer, 28 yds.
10. Three men bought a grindstone 32 inches
in diameter, A. paying 70 cts. B. 60 cts. C. 40 cts.
They agree that A. shall grind off his share first,
then B. and then C. How much will each grind off?
Ans. A. 4 in. B. 4 in. C. 8 in.
OPERATION.

The semi-diameter of the grindstone is 16 inches,
Avhich, squared^256. A paid J^ of the money—
then /g of 256=112, which taken from 256, will
leave B. and C's, portion, or the semi-diameter for
them. 256—112=144, and i/144=12, the semidiameter for B. and C. 16—12z=4 inches, A's portion. B. paid /g of the money—then /g of 256=:
80, which taken from 144, B. and C's. portion, will
leave C's. 144—80=64 andi/64=8 in. C's. portion,
and 12—8=;4 in. B's. portion.
NOTE. Those Avho prefer, can consider the grindstone a circle, and work by getting the area of the
circle,! (fcc.
11. Peter, Andrew and James buy a grindstone
64_inches in diameter, for $3.20, of which A. pays
$1.40, B. $1.00, and C. the rest; hoAv far down
the radius must each grind to get his share ?
r Peter 8 in.
Ana. ^ Andrew 8 in.
f James 16 iu.
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12. Three boys bought, at auction, a grindstone
16 inches in diameter. A. paying 7 cts. B. 5 cts.
and 0 . 4 cts.; Avhat must each grind off to get his
portion ?
( A. 2 in.
Ans. < B. 2 in.
4 in.

!l

CUBE ROOT.
EXTRACTING THE CUBE ROOT is the process of finding what nu.mber or root raised to the tkird power,
Avill produce the given number.

RULE.
Tke given ivumbei^ Tnust be sepetrated into periods
of three figures, each begintdng at the rigkt hand

figure.
Find the root of the greatest cube in the left hand
period and place it to the right of the given number
as tlie first figure of the reepuired root.
S7ibtract
its cube from the left kand period, and to the remainder bring down the 7iext period for a divide7id.
Multiply the square of tke root already Jound
by 3, and to the product annex 2 ciphers for atrial
divisor.
See how often it is contained in the dividc7id, ami place the result as tke next fi'^ure oJ tke
root. , Multiphj tke figures of the root previously
fou7id, by this last figure, with a cipker annexed,
ihe7i multiply ikis product by 3, and place the result
5
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under the trial divisor ; under tkis, place ike square
of tke last figure placed i7i the root, and add the
several results to tke trial divisor and you have the
true divisor.
Multiply the true divisor by ike last figure placed
in the root, and subtract its product from tke dividend. To the remainder, bri7ig down ike next period for a new dividend, and proceed as before.
NOTE. If fractions occur, extract the cube root of
the numerator and denominator separately.
EXAMPLES.
What is the cube root of 15625 ?

Ans. 26.

OPERATION.

16626
8
Trial divisor, 1200
300
25
True divisor,

26

7626
7625

1526

EXPLANATION o r THE RULE. The reason for separating the given
number 'mio pieriods of three figures, is, that the cube of .a number can
not have more figures than three times the number of figures in the
root, nor but two less. I t also shows how many figures the root will
contain, and thus enables us to find part of it at a time.
The reason we square the part of the root already found, is to find
the area of one side of the remaining cube. AVe multiply its square
by 3, because the additions are to be made to three of its sides. The
reason we annex 2 ciphers to the trial divisor, is, that the first figure
of the root stands in ten's place, since the next figure of the root is to
be annexed or placed to the right of it. Then dividing the dividend
by this result shows the thickness of the additions to be made to the
three sides.
The reason we multiply the root already found, by the last figure
placed in it, is, to find the area of a side of one of tljose additions to
be made to the cube, and then multiplying this area by 3, we find the
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area of a side of each of the three. The cipher is annexed to the last
figure in multiplying by it, because that figure stands in ten's place
with relation to the next figure of the root,
_
The object of squaring tlie last figure placed in the root, is, to find
the area of a side of this cubical vacancy, We then have the area of
one side of each of the side additions, the area of one side of each oi the
corner additions, and the area of one side of th.j cubical vacancy.
These areas are added together, and their sum multiplied by the last
figure placed in the root, for the purpose of finding the solidity of all
the additions, at once. Of course, the result would be the same, if we
multiply them separately, and thexj subtract the sum of their products
from the dividend.

N O T E . We are indebted to Tkompso7i's
Arithmetic, for a portion of tke above explanation.
2. What is the cube root of 12812904? Ans. 234
8. What is the cube root of 3796416 ?
Ans. 156
4. What is the cube root of 529475129 ? Ans. 809
5. What is the cube root of 100544625 ? Ans. 465
6. What is the cube root of 87528384.?
Ans. 444
7. What is the cube root of 10648 ? '
Ans. 22
8. What is the cube root of | i | ?
Ans, f
9. What is the cube root of {^^^ 1
Ans. /« +
10. What is the cube root of 27^V ^
^^^- ^ i

APPLICATION

OF T H E CUBE ROOT

Spheres are in proportion to each other, as the
cubes of their diameters. If the cube of the diameter of a sphere be multiplied by the decimal .5236,
or by the vulgar fraction, l\, the product will be the
solidity.
Cubes, and all solid bodies, whose corresponding
parts are similar and proportional to each other, are
to each other, as the cubes of their diameters, or
of their proportional sides.
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EXAMPLES.
1. If a ball of lead, 4 inches in diameter, weighs
20 lbs. vvhat Avill be the weight of one 8 inches in
diameter?
Ans. 160 lbs.
OPERATION.

We state as in Proportion. ^ 2 0 x 2 X 2 + 2 = 1 6 0 Ans
Say as 4 cubed is to 20 lbs. ^ ^2
so is 8 cubed to answer.
4. ^2
812

2. If a ball of lead, 2 inches in diameter, be
worth 2 dollars, what will one 6 inches in diameter
be AVorth?
Ans, $54
3. If a ball of gold, 3J inches in diameter, be
worth $5145, Avhat will be the diameter of a ball
of gold worth $120?
Ans. 1 in.
4. If a ball, 3 inches iu diameter, Aveighs 4 lbs.
what will be the diameter of one weighing 32 lbs?
Ans, 6 in.
5. If a man, 6 feet high, Aveighs 180 lbs. Avhat
was the weight of Galiah of Gath, who was lOi
feet high?
Ans. 964+lbs.
6. If an ox, Avhose giith is 6 feet, Aveighs 600
lbs Avhat is the weight of an ox, Avhose girth is 12
feet ?
Ans. 4800 lbs.
7 An ox, whose girth is 8 feet, Aveighs 800 lbs.
Avhat would be the girth of one weighing 6400?
Ans. 16 ft,
8. A man has two similar stacks of hay, one 6
feet, and the other 20 feet in height. T h e smaller
one weighs 60 lbs, what does the other Aveigh ?
Ans. 3200 lbs.
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9. How many small balls, 2 inches in diameter,
;an be run out of one 8 inches in diameter ?
Ans. 64
10. I have a ball of lead, 4 inches in diameter,
vhich I Avish to run up into balls \ inch in diameter,
XOAV many will I have ?
Ans. 512

MENSURATION.
MENSURATION is the process by which the areas
3f surfaces, and the solidity of solids are found.
A surface is that which has length and breadth
without thickness.
A solid is a body having length, breadth and
thickness.
T h e area of a surface is its quantity of surface,
sxpressed in square inches, square feet, yards,
rods, <S6c.
T h e solidity of a solid body is its volume expressed in cubic inches, cubic feet, «fcc.
An angle is the inclination or opening of two
lines, Avhich meet at a point.
A

B

A 7-ighi-a7igle is one formed hj a base or
straight line, and a perpendicular to it, as
in ttie accompanying figure.
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An acute angle is one less than a righty^
angle ; as the angle E B F
^
^
B
A

An obtuse angle is one greater than the
right angle ; as the angle A D C .

^

^

Three-sided figures are called triangles ; those of
four sides, quadrilaterals.
"^
TRIANGLES.

An equilateral triangle is one whose
sides are all equal; as D C E.
^
NOTE. T h e line C B, is the altitude of the triangle D C E.

A scalene tria7igle is one whose three
sides are unequal, as E F G.

A right-angled triangle is one
which has a right angle ; as A O B.
NOTE. In this triangle A B is the
hypoth^e,
A C, the base and C B, the perpendicular
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aUADRILATERALS.

A parallelogram is any quadrilateral whose opposite sides are parallel.
A square is a parallelogram whose sides are
equal, and whose angles are right-angles.
A rectangle is any right-angled parallelogram.
A rhomboid is a parallelogram whose
opposite sides are equal and parallel, and
whose angles are not right-angles.

A trapezoid is a quadrilateral, which
has two of its sides parallel.

A trapezium is a quadrilateral, which
has DO two sides parallel.
CIRCLES.

A circle is the space bounded
by a curve line, every part of
which is equally distant from a
point within, called the centre.

/
/
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T h e circu7nference of a circle is the curve line
which bounds it.
T h e diameter of a circle is a straight line passing
through its centre, terminating at the circumference.
T h e ratlins is the distance from the centre to the
circumference.
LAND M E A S U R E .
1 P R O P . TO find the area of a square tract of
la7id or parallelogram.
RULE.
To the rigkt of ike vertical line, place tke length
and breadth; to the left, the sta7idard for acres.
Or, multiply the length and breadth iogetker.
4. HoAv many acres in a piece of land 60 rods
square ?
co Rods.

Ans. 22J acres.

W

OPERATION.

1 5 x 6 = 9 0 = 4 = --22\ acres.
2. What is the area of a field 80 rods on one side,
and 40 on the other ?
Ans, 20 acres.
3. what is the area of a field 160 rods on one side,
and 40 rods on the other?
Ans. 40acres.
4. What is the area of a field 80 rods on one side,
and 4 on the other ?
Ans. 2 acres.
6. What is the area of a field 320 rods one side
and 80 on the other ?
Ans, 160 acres'
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6. What is the area of a tract of land 320 rods
n one side, and 160 rods on the other?
Ans. 320 acres.
7 W^hat is the area of a tract of land 320 rods
piare ?
Ans, 640 acres.
8. How many acres in a field 40 chains square ?
Ans. 160 acres.
9. HoAV many acres in a field 50 chains on one
ide, and 20 on the other ?
Ans. 100 acres.
10. How many acres in a tract of land 150 chains
n one side, and 10 on the other?
Ans. 150 acres.
2 PROP, Tke area being given, to find tke lengtk
f one side.
RULE.
Extract tke square root of area.
11. What is the side of a field, in chains, Avhich
ontains 160 acres ?
Ans. 40 chains.
OP. 160 acres.
10 chs.
y ' l 6 0 0 = 4 0 chains.
12. What is the side of a field, in chains, that
ontains 640 acres ?
Ans. 80 chains.
13. What is the side of a field, in rods, that conains 160 acres ?
Ans. 80 rods.
14. What is the side of a field, in rods, than conains 40 acres ?
Ans. 80 rods.
3 P R O P . Tke diagonal of a square being given,
ofind area.
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RULE.
Place tke diagonal twice on tke rigkt, ike standard and 2 071 ike left.
15. H o w many acres are contained in a field
whose diagonal is 160 rods?
Ans. SO acres.
0

OPERATION.

Ans.

n

•W

m
400

80 acres
A

I
Ji

16. HoAv many acres are contained in a field
Avhose diagonal is 40 chains?
Ans. 80 acres.
17 HoAV many acres are contained in a tract of
land Avhose diagonal is 320 rods ?
Ans. 320 acres.
4 PROP. Tke area of a square being given, to find
ike diagonal.
RULE.
Extract tke square root of double tke area.
18. What is the diagonal, in chains, of a square
tract of land whose area is 80 acres ?
Ans. 40 chains.
OPERATION.

80x10=800. 800+800=1/1600=40 chains.
19. What is the diagonal, in rods, of a square
whose area is 80 acres ?
Ans. 160 rods.
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5 PROP. Having one side and the area given, to
find the other side.
RULE.
Place the given area a7id standard on the right,
and give7i side on ike left.
NOTE. T h e standard is placed on the right with
the given area, to reduce it to the same denomina^
tion as the given .'ide.
20. What length must be cut off from the square
A B C D, Avhose sides are 30 chains, to have the
area A B O P 45 acres at the end ?
D
OPERATION.

^^ acres.

^0 40 chs.

15 Ans

21. What length must be cut off from a square
field whose sides are 150 perches, to have an area
of 50 acres ?
Ans. 53^
22. A gentleman owns a tract of land, and wishes
to cut off, for his daughter, 160 acres in the northeast corner of his land ; should he run the line 320
rods west, how far south should he run to enclose •
the 160 acres ?
Ans. 80 rods.
6 PROP. T h e length and breadth of a rectangle
being given, to find the area.
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RULE,
Place the lengtk and breadth on tke right, and
tke sta7idard on the left.
Or, multiply ike length
and brejadth together.
23. How many acres are contained in a rectangular
field, Avhose sides are 80 rods and 40 rods?
OP. ^0 0

4 ^0
20 Ans.
24. T h e longest side of a garden is 24 rods, and
the shortest 16, required the number of acres ?
^
Ans. 2 | acres.
25. HoAV many acres are contained in a field whose
sides are 36, and 18 chains ?
Ans. 64f acres.
26. A rectangular county is 40 miles long, and 30
miles Avide ; how many square miles in the county ?
Ana. 1200 miles.
27 How many acres in a rectangular tract of
land 160 chains on one side, and 40 on the other ?
Ans, 640 acres.
7 PROP. T o find the area of a rhombus or rhomboid.
RULE.
Multiply the base by the altitude.
28. What is the area of a rhombus whose length
is 20 chains, and height 15 chains?
Ans. 30 acres.
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I)

20 chs. C

OP. 40 510
15X2=30 Ans
0

B

29. H o w many acres are contained in a rhomboid,
whose length is 240 perches, and Avidth 60 perches ?
Ans. 90 acres.
8 P R O P . T O find the area of a trapezoid.
RULE.
Multiply haTf tke sum Of tke parallel sides by
ike altitude, and the product is ike area.
30. I have a meadow in the shape of a trapezoid,
Avhose parallel sides are 80 and 120 rods; the distance across the meadow is 48 rods, Avhat is the
Ans. 30 acres.
area.''
OPERATION.

80+120=200

^ 400
40 ^^t
40 yxio= =30 Ans.

D .SORods. F

30 Acres.
A 120Rods E

31, What is the area of a trapezoid, whose parallel sides are 80 and 140 rods, and the perpendicular
distance 40 rods ?
Ans, 27i acres.
32. What is the area of a trapezium, whose opposite sides are 40, and 80 rods, the other two opposite sides 50 and 60 rods ?
Ans. 201 acres.
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OPERATION,

40
80

4ft R.

50
60

201

H

440 no
4 110
A 80 Rods, B
40
3
x
l
l
0
=
3
3
0
f
1
6
=
2
0
|
Ans.
, .
4
33. What is the area of a trapezium whose opposite sides are 120 rods, and 60 rods, the other two
sides 55 and 25 rods ?
Ans. 2 2 j acres.
TRIANGLES.
T o find the area ot any triangle, the base and
altitude being givtn.
RULE.
Multiply tke base by kalf ike altitude. Or, place
tke dime7isions on the rigkt, and on tke left 2, a7id
ike standard,
34. What is the area of a triangle Avhose base is
120 rods, and altitude 80 rods?
OPERATION.

4

i0

m

30 Ans.

tf
120 Rods.

35. What<-4^ the area of a triangle Avhose base is
40 chains, and altitude 20 chains ?
Ans. 80 acres.
36. In a piece of land in a triangular shape, the
base is 90 rods, the altitude 36 rods ; what is the
area ?
Ans. lOJ acres.
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37 T h e triangular gable of a certain house, has
a base of 40 feet, and an altitude of 15 feet; hoAv
many square feet of plank will cover it ?
Ans. 300 ft.
38. A piece of land in triangular shape, has a
base 90 rods, altitude 67 rods ; Avhat does it contain?
Ans. 18 acres, 135 rds.
39. T h e end plate of a house is 24 feet long, and
the altitude of the rafters is 9 feet; how many
square feet in both gable ends ?
Ans. 216 ft.
40. If the altitude of a triangle is 2] inches, and
the base 8 | , what is the area?
Ans. 9 in*
CIRCLES.
1 P R O P . T O find the circumference
having the diameter.

of a circle,

RULE.
Multiply
tke dia7?ieter by 3.1416, or by 3 j ,
[wkick is equal to fnuliiplyi7ig by 22 and dividing
by 7 )
1. What is the circumference of a circle 42 inches
in diameter ?
Ans. 132 in.
OP. ^
0
22X6=132 inches.
2. ^Yhat is the circumference of a circular field
210 rods in diameter?
Ans. 660 rods.
3. If a circidar fish-pond be 630 yards in diameter, how many feet round ?
Ans. 5940 ft.
4. What is the circumference of a circle whose
diameter is 12 feet and 3 inches?
Ans. ZSh ft.
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5. If I shoot a duck, directly on the opposite side
of a circular lake 70 yards in diameter, how far will
I have to AA^alk to get it?
Ans. 110 yds.
2 PROP. T O find the diameter, having the circumference.
RULE.
Divide the circurnferenee by 3.1416, or 3^, ( y )
1. If the circumference be 440 inches^ what is
the diameter?
Ans. 140 in.
OP. M
^
7X20=140 inches.
NOTE. 'We prefer working with o^.
2. What is the diameter of a tract of land 880
rods in circumference?
Ans. 280 rds.
3. If I OAvn a circular tract of land, 1 mile in
circumference, what is the diameter in yards ?
Ans. 560
4. T h e circumference of a circle is 1 | yards,
what is the diameter in feet?
Ans. H ft.
6. T h e circumference is 9 | , Avhat is the diameter ?
Ans. 3
3 PROP. T O find the area of a circle, having the
diameter.
RULE.
Square tke diameter, and multiply ike square by
.7854. Or, place tke diameter on the rigkt twice,
wiik 11, and 07i tke left, 14, or its factors.
NOTE, j j is not precisely the same as .7854, but
near enough lor practical purposes.
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6. T h e diameter of a circle is 28 inches, what is
the area ?
Ans. 616 in.
OP.
4^
28
11X28X2=616 Ans.
7 If a circular tract of land is 140 rods in diameter, what is the area iu acres ?
Ans. 961 acres.
8. H o w many acres in a circle 80 rods in diameter?
Ans. 3 I s acres.
9. A farmer has a circular meadow 120 rods in
diameter, how many acres in it ?
Ans. 70 ] acres.
10. How many acres in a circular island, whose
diameter is 160 rods ?
Ans. 125;^ acres.
11. H o w many acres in a circle of land 2 miles
in diameter ?
Ans. 2 0 1 1 | acres
12. How many square inches in a circle 1 foot in
diameter?
Ans. 1 1 3 |
4 PROP Having the diameters of two circles
given, to find, the diff'erence of areas.
RULE.
Place the sum
on tke right, with
its factors.
13. I have two
diameter, and the
much more in the

and difference of tkeir diameters
1 1 ; and on the left, place 14 or
circular gardens, one 14 rods in
other 28, and wish to know how
greater than in the smaller.
Ans. 462 sq. rds.
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2 8 + 1 4 = 4 2 , and 28—14=14. 4^ 42
We place 42 and 14 on the right.
11X42=462 Ans.
NOTE. By adding the two diameters together
three circles are formed, 1st, 14, 2d, 28 and 3d, 42,
and taking the difference, shows the number of
parts that the second cu-cle is of the area of the
third.
14. A man owning two circular tracts of land,
one 280 rods in diameter, and the other 840, desires
to knoAv the difference in acres.
Ans. 3080 acres.
15. Of two circles, the greater is lOj inches, and
the smaller is 3 j inches; what is the difference of
areas ?
Ans. 77 sq. in.
16. A well was dug 40 feet deep, 7 feet in diameter, and was to be walled up from bottom to top so
as to leave the diameter within the stones 3^ feet;
how many solid feet of stone will it take ?
Ans. 1166ft.
NOTE. In such questions put the depth of the
Avell, or the depth to be Availed, on the right, and
work as above.
17 A well 6 feet deep, and 6 inches in diameter,
is to be walled, leaving the diameter within the wall
3 feet 6 inches ; the Avail to be 42 feet; how many
solid feet of rock will be required?
Ans. 990 ft.
5 P R O P . T O find the side of the greatest square
that can be inscribed in a circle of a given diameter.
RULE.
Divide ike square of tke given diameter by 2, and
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extract tke square root, or multiply the diameter
by .7071.
18. T h e diameter of a round table is 4 feet;
what is the side of the greatest square table which
can be made from it ?
Ans. 33.9 in.
19. I have a piece of round timber 60 inches in
diameter, how large a square sill can be hewn from
it ?
Ans. 35.3 in.
20. H o w large a square garden can be formed
within a circular one, 50 yards in diameter ?
Ans. 35.3 yds.
6 PROP. T O find the side of the largest equilateral
triangle that can be inscribed in a circle of a given
diameter.
RULE.
Multiply the diameter by 433, and divide by 500.
Or, miuliiply by 866, and point off tkree figures from
the right.
2 1 . What will be the side of the largest equilateral
triangle that can be inscribed in a circle of 20 inches
in diameter?
Ans. 11.3 10.
22. What is the length of one side of the greatest equilateral triangle that can be formed in a circle
74 rods in diameter ?
Ans. 64+rds.
23. If we lay off an equilateral triangle in a circle one foot in diameter, what will be the length of
each side?
Ans. 10.392 in.
24. We have a circle IjW^ inches in diameter, and
wish to inscribe an equilateral triangle, what will be
the length of the side ?
Ans. 1 in.
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- 25. If, in a circle 827J rods in diameter, we inscribe
'

fa

bo

'

an equilateral, what is the length of each side ?
Ans. 7J rds,
SPHERES.
A sphere is a solid, bounded by a curved surface,
ever^' part of which is equally distant from a point
within, called a centre.
Tlie diameter of a sphere is a line passing through
the centre, terminating at the surface.
1. PROP. T o find the surface of a sphere.
RULE.
Multiply the dia7netcr by tke circumference.
Or,
place the dia7neter twice, on the 7'iglit, loitk 22, and
on tke left 7
1. Required the convex surface of a globe, Avhose
diameter is 28 inches ?
Ans. 2464 sq. in.
NOTE. Multiply the diameter by 3.^ to get the circumference.
2. What is the convex surface of a globe whose
diameter is 35 inches ?
Ans. 3850 sq. in.
3. How many square inches on the surface of a ball
2J9r inches in diameter?
Ans. 2 5 ^ | sq. in.
4. If a sphere i s 4 | | inches in diameter, how many
squai'e inches on tlie surface?
Ans. 71-^j
5. If you have an India-rubber ball 3* inches in
diameter, hoAV many square inches on the outside?
Ans. 38 J sq. in.
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2 PROP. T o find the solidity of a sphere.
RULE.
- Cube tke diameter a7id multiply bij .5236, a7id
point off four figures from the right.
Or, place the
diameter three li77ies on the 7-ight, and 1 1 ; and on
ike left, 21 or its factors.
N O T E . We generally Avork by the last rule.
6. How many solid inches in a sphere of 21 inches
diameter?
Ans 4851 cu. in.
OP.

M

^4

21
21
1]X21X21=4851 cu. in,
7 How many solid inches in a sphere of 42 inches
diameter?
Ans. 38808 cu. in.
8. Required the solid inches in a sphere 3^ inches
in diameter?
Ans. 22^J cu. in.
9. I have a hollow sphere, the diameter of which
is 31 inches, now, the shell being half an inch thick,
how many gallons of water will it hold?
Aus. 61 r'gal,
10. If Ave have a hollow sphere 5 feet and 5
inches in diameter, Avith a shell 1 inch in thickness,
hoAV many bushels Avould it hold, counting 2150
cubic inches to the bushel ?
Ans. 60 bu. 3 pks. 6 qts.
N O T E . 1 he numbers 3.1416, .7854, .5236, &c.,
should be Avell understood by the student in consequence of their frequent use in the solution of
superficies and solids in mensuration.
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T h e first (3.1416) expresses the ratio of the circu7nference of a circle to the diameter.
T h e second,
(.7854) the ratio of the area of a circle to the square
of the diameter ; and the third, (.5236) the ratio oi
the solidity of a sphere to the cube of the diameter.
T h u s , 3 . 1 4 1 6 ^ 4 = . 7 8 6 4 ; 3.1416-=-6=.6236, :
LUMBER.
RULE.
To the right of the vertical line place the dime7i. sions ; to the left 12, or its cqniponentparts,
Shouli
there be mixed nu7nbers, see caution, page 35,
EXAMPLES.
1. H o w many feet are there in 15 boards 24 feet
long, and 11 inches Avide ?
Ans. 330 ft.
Op. 4^ 2^
15
11X15X2=330 ft. Ans.
2. H o w many feet are there in 36 platik 12 feet
long, 8 inches wide?
Ans. 288 ft.
3. H o w man} feet of lumber are there^m 20 joist
which are 18 feet long, 5 inches wide, arid 3 inches
^^^c^?
'
Ans 450 ft.
4 H o w m a n y feet are contained in 18 sleepers
feet long, 10 inches wide, and 3 inches thick ?
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plank, 12 J inches wide, 2 inches thick, and 12i feet
long?
Ans. 1561 ft.
7. H o w many feet of lumber are contained in 20
^©ces of scantling, 4 by 3, 12 feet long, and 60
pieces of weather-boarding, 6 inches Avide, 12 feet
long?
Ans. 600 ft,
8. How many feet in a sill 11 inches square, and
21 feet long?
Ans. 211 U t .
9. How many feet in a bill of lumber containing
240 planks, Hi feet long, 9g inches Avide, ly"- inches
thick ?
Ans. 4000 ft.
10. How many feet are contained in 16 planks
that are 8 inches Avide, 9 feet long ?
Ans. 96 ft.
11. What is the cost of 32 plank, 16 J feet long,
61 inches wide, at f If per hundred ?
Answer, ^5.00
12. What is the cost of 840 palings, 6 feet long,
4 inches wide, at $ i per hundred feet ?
Answer, $12.60
13. What will 10 pieces of hickory timber, for
axles, cost, 7 feet long, 6 by 4 inches, at $2 J per hundred feet ?
AnsAver, f 3 j
NOTE. If the board tapers, add the Avidth of the
two ends together, and take half of it for the mean
width.
14. What are the contents of a tapering board 12
fe^t long and 14 inches at one end, and 6 inches nl
the other?
Answer, 10 fl.
15. What are the contents of 24 tapcrin.", JHiiirdM,
16 feet long, 8 inches wide, atone end, and 4 uiclm*
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at the other, also the cost at $ 1 } per hundred ?
Answer, 192 ft.
Cost, $2.40 cts.
NOTE. If the scantling tapers both in Avidth and
thickness, add the areas of the two ends together;
take half the sum and work as before.
16. A piece of lumber 20 feet long, is 10 inches
square at one end, 6 inches square at the other ; how
many feet does it contain?
Answer, 113Ht.
17 How many feet, board measure, are therein
a rafter 30 feet long, 4 inches by 3 at one end, and
3 by 2 at the other?
Ans. 22} ft.
18. How many feet of the same measure are there
in 10 scantling, 20 feet long, 5 by 4 inches at one
end, and 3 by 2 at the other ?
Ans. 2161 ft.
NOTE. In these lad examples, we kave, we think,
given the rule in common use among sawyers.
19. Wliat will be the cost of 120 rafters, 18 feet
long, 4 inclie-s by 3 at one end, and 2 inches by 2 at
the other end. at ^ I G per hundred?
Ans. $24
20. How many feet in, and Avhat Avill be the cost
of the following bill of lumber: 240 pieces of Aveather-boarding, 12 feet long, 6 inches wide, 40 pieces
of scantling, 10 feet long, 4 inches by 3, 12 door
posts, 10 feet long, 4 inches by 6, 72 rafters 16 feet
long, 4 inches by 3 at one end, and at the other. 3
inches by 2—all at $ l i per hundred?
Answer, 2944 ft.
C44.16
NOTE. Lumber is now measured by board Tneas-
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\re, at most saAV-mills, Avhich throws every kind of
umber into one inck plank or pieces, and sold by the
quare foot. When a plank or scantling is said to
ontain 8 feet (or any number) it simply contains 8
quares 12 i7iches eack 7cay, and 1 inck tkich
Our rules are the rules in use Avith saAV-mill men ;
nd in our questions, if a greater or less thickness is
;iven it is expressed, if just one inch, the thickness
s omitted.
BARK AND WOOD M E A S U R E .
RULE.
Put the di}ne7isions of the wood or bark on ike
'ighl, and 128, or its factors, oji ike left.
NOTE. T h e 128 is the number of solid or cubic
t. inacord. Multiplyingthelength, AVidthandheight
ogether, gives the solid feet in the pile, and dividng by 128 gives the cords.
EXAMPLES.
1. How many cords of wood in a pile 80 feet, 20
eet, 16 feet ?
Ans. 200 cords.
O P . ^ ^0
40 20X10—200 cords.

140
2. HoAV much AVill I have to pay. at $ 4 per cord,
or a pile of tan bark 128 feet long, 30 feet Avide,
md 10 feet in height ?
Ans. $1200
O P . 44^ 44^
30
10
4x30XlO=.fl200 Ans.
3. How many cords in a pile of bark 24 feet
ong, 20 {eet wide, and 8 feet high ?
Ans. 30 cords.
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4. How many cords in a pile 40 feet, 4 feet, and
8 feet ?
Ans. 10 cords.
5. HoAv many cords in a pile of AVood 37J feet
long, lOf feet wide and 8 | feet high ?
Ans. 27i
6. If I pay $41 per cord for tan-bark, what will a
pile 64 feet long, 4 | feet Avide, and 3z feet high,
cost me ?
Ans. $35
Skingles to cover a house.
RULE.
Place ike lengtk of tke plate, witk twice tke lengtk
of tke rafter a7id two 12'« on the right, and on the
left, place tke icidth of a skingle, and ike number
of inches exposed to the weather.
HoAV many shingles will it take to cover a house
24 feet long, allowing the rafters to be 8 feet long
and the shingles 4 inches wide, and show 6 inches ?
Ans. 2304
OP.
24=length of plate.
16=twioe the length of rafters.
42 ) are used to reduce the roof to square
44 j inches.
3 x 2 4 x 1 6 x 2 = 2 3 0 4 shingles Ans.
2. I have a barn 60 feet long, rafters 18 feet, covered Avith two feet boards, 4 inches Avide, showing 8
inches, how many boards on it ?
Ans. 9720 boards
3. A certain church is 40 feet long, rafters 15
feet, and covered with shingles 4 inches wide, 5
inches exposed, Avhat did the shingles cost at $ 3 ; per
thousand?
Ans, $32.40
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4. A farmer builds 12 stal les, each 10 feet^long,
Avith rafters 7 feet, and covers them Avith three feet
boards, 3J inches wide, shoAving 1 foot, hoAv many
boards did it take ?
Ans. 5760
5. How many shingles on a house 24 feet by 18
feet, provided the rafters are 10:5 feet long, and the
shingles 3} inches Avide on an average, and showing 6
inches ?
Ans, 3456
To find the number of brick to bvild a wall.
RULE.

.

Place tke le7igik, lieigkt and thiek7iess, i7i feet, on
tke rigkt, witk three 12's [to reduce to solid,, inches.)
and on the left, •place the dimensions of a brick.
1. How many brick will be required to build a
wall 30 feet long, 8 feet high, and 3 feet thick, Avith
brick 8 inches long, 4 by 3 inches ?
Ans. 12900
OP. ^
44
12
12
3X12X12X30=12960.
2. A wall is to be built of brick 9, 4j and 3 inches,
the Avail to be 60 feet long, 18 feet high and li feet
thick, how many Avill be required ?
Ans. 23040
3. A house 30 feet long, 20 feet wide and 10 feet
high, was built of brick 8, 4 and 3 inches; how
many Avere used, provided I Avas taken up by mortar,
and the Avail 1 foot thick ?
Ans. 14400
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100

40

12
44
44
6X12X2X100=14400 Ans.
NO-'E.. We first get the sum of the sides and ends
of the house, and then proceed as before. If i is
taken up, | remain. We make no deduction for
doors, AvindoAVs and corners, as they Avill generally
build the chimneys'.
4. How many brick Avill be required to build a
house 18 feet long, 12 feet wide, 15 feet high, the
wall f of a foot thick, allowing \ for mortar, and
the brick to he 9, 4 and 2 inches ?
Ans. 12960
To find the number of brick for pavements.
RULE.
Place the length and width of the pavement, in
feet, with two 12's, on the right, and on the left, place
the length and ividth of a brick.
1, How many brick Avill be required to paA^e a
side-Avalk 60 feet long, and 8 fe^t Avide, if the
brick are 8 by 4 inches ?
^^ . -^^ Ans, 2,160
O P . ^ GO'
12
44 3X12X60=2160 Ans.
2. My brick are 9 inches long, and 5 inches
wide, and the yard to be paved is 75 feet by 54 feet,
how many brick will it require?
Ans. 12960
To find the 7iumbe.r of plank i to lay a floor.
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RULE.
Place the length and width of the floor and 1'2 on
the right, aivd on the left, the length and width of a
plank.
1. How many planks Avill be required to lay the
floor of a house 30 feet long, IS feet wide, with
plank 12 feet long and 9 inches Avide ?
OP
3 0 x 2 = 6 0 ft. Ans.
4^
14
2. My house is 50 feet by 40 feet, and floor laid with
plank 8 feet long and 5 inches Avide ; how many
plank in the
floor?
Ans, 600
3. A dwelling is 45 feet long, 22 feet Avide and
the flooring plank 9 feet long, 5j inches Avide; how
maiiy plank Avill be required ?
Ans, 240
T o find the number of bushels or barrels of shucked
corn contained in a crib.
RULE.
Place the dimensions (f the crib 07i the right,
7oiih 2. and on tke left, 5for baskets.
1. Hovvmany bushels of corn Avill a crib contain
Avhose dimensions are 15 leet long, 10 leet high, 8
feet wide ?
Ans. 4S0 bushels.
2. How mauA' barrels of corn AA^ill a crib contain
Avhose dimensions are 20 feet long. 12 feet high, 6
feetAvide?
Ans. l l o i bbls.
3. How many barrels of corn are there in a crib
20 feet long. 12 feet high, 10 feet Avide ?
Ans. 192 bbls.
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4. I have a crib 15i feet long, 7 ' feet high, and
6 | feet wide, what are the contents in barrels ?
Ans. 57f bbls.
T o find the number of barrels of shelled corn in
a box.
RULE.
Place the di7nensions (injeet)ioith 4, on the right,
and 071 the left place 5.
HoAV many bushels of Avheat Avill a box contain
that is 5 feet long, 4 feet wide and 3 feet deep?
Ans. 48 bus.
6. I have a granary 12j feet long, 8* feet Avide,
4 | feet deep; how many bushels will it hold ?
Ans. 367j bus.
NOTE. Complete accuracy is not to be expected
from any rule to guage a crib. The above rule is the
most correct of any discovered.
GEARING.
T o find how often a gin, thresher, drum, pulley
or spindle, Avill revolve, while the first, or cogAvheel, is making one revolution.
RULE.
Place the drivers on the right; and on the left,
place ike drivens.
If the driven is in inches, place
12 u?ider the driver.
NOTE. 'Theflrst wheel, in machinery, is a driver,
and the second, is a driven, and so on.
1. HoAv many revolutions Avill a gin make to
one of the cog-wheel, with the cog-wheel 12 feet
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in diameter, the pinion 12 inches, the band-wheel 8
feet, and the pulley 4 inches?
Ans. 288
OP.
44
44 12
12X2X12=288 Ans.
2. We have a thresher driven by the following
size gearing: Cog-wheel 300 cogs, pinion 15 cogs,
band wheel 7 feet, pulley 14 inches, second bandwheel 5 feet, pulley at the thresher 5 inches; Avhat
is the speed ?
Ans. 1440 rev.
3. In the gearing of a thresher the first wheel is
9 feet in diameter, the second, 14 inches, the third
7 feet, the fourth 12 inches, the fifth 4 feet and 6
inches, and the sixth wheel or pulley 6 inches ; how
many revolutions Avill the thresher make, while the
" horses are going round one time ?" Ans. 486 rev.
CYLINDERS.
A cylinder is a round solid, of uniform diameter,
with circular ends.
T o find the solidity of a cylinder.
RULE.
Place the diameter twice on the right, with its
length, and 1 1 ; and on the left, 14, or its factors.
EXAMPLES.
1. How many solid inches in a cylinder 14 inches
in diameter, and 20 feet long ?
Ans. 3080 inches.
O P . A-^ tfL
14
20
11X14X20=3080 inches An."?.
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2. What is the solidity of a round log 28 inches
in diameter, and 10 leet long?
Ans. 42^ solid ft.
3. I have a round scantling 3* inches in diameter,
and 12 feet long; how many solid inches, in it?
Ans. 115i inches.
4. What is the solidity of a round log lOa inches
iu diameter, 16 feet long ?
Ans. 9 J solid ft.
GAUGING

CASKS.

RULE.
Take the distance iti incites frf)7n the centre of
tke bung inside, diagonally, to the elmne; cube it,
and divide by .370, and, the quotie^d will express tke
gcillons. Should there be a reniaitider multiply by
4, and co7itinue the division for quarts, by 2, for
pints, ^c.
NOTE. If the bung is not in the centre, measure
both ways to chime, add the two results together,
and take half the sum—then proceed as above.
EXAMPLES.
1. H o w many gallons will a hogshead hold measuring 37 inches from the centre ot the bung inside,
to the chime ?
Ans, 136 gals. 3 qts. I pt,
OPERATION.

S7X3?X37=506.5C--370=136 gallons.
1st remainder 3 3 3 X 4 = 1 3 3 L - ^ 3 7 U = 3 quarts.
2d remainder 2 2 2 x 2 = 4 4 4 = 3 7 0 = 1 piiit.
2. A cask measures 16 inches from the centre of
the bung, diagonally, to the chime, what is its
capacity?
Ans. 11 gals. 2 gills.
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3. A cask measures 18 inches, d'a::onally, to the
chime inside, one Avay, and 19 inches the other,
Avhat AviU it hold ?
Ans. 17 gals, arid 3 + gills.
4. I have a sm.all cask measuring 13 inches to the
chime ii'.side, AA^hat does it hold ?
Ans, 5 gals, 3 qts, 1 pt. 2 gills.

PllOMISClOrS IvXAMPLES.
1. A farmer sells 4 tons of hay at $12 per ton,
80 bushels of wheat at $1 per bushel, and takes, in
part payment, a wagon at $40, and a cart at $20,
and the rest in cash, which he divides equally among
his 4 sons ; Avhat was the share of each ?
Ans. $17
2. J. H. Banks bought a farm for $18050. He
sold 50 acres for $60 per acre, and the remainder
stood him in !550 per acre ; hoAV many a c e s did he
buy ?
Aus. 351 acres.
3. Multiply I of f of 0 by 6 | of 14.
Ans. 540
4. I o'vn ^ of a ship, and sell * of ^ of my share;
Avljat part is it of the whole shij) ?
An.s. j^^5. Sol 1 f of f of 2(>i lbs. of rice, for i of 2* of l o j
ets. a pound ; what did it come to ?
Ans. 83 j | cts.
6. What is the value of | X T T X-ljXlOO? Ans. 12J
7 Divide 1.fL by ^'^ of i.
Ans. 16
8. Divide 4'^ dollars among 15 boy.s^ and tell me the
share of each.
Ans. 284 f.^g.
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9. Gave Ip'-^ bushels of rye, for a bari'cl of flour;
how much rye Avill it take to bay 1] barrels of flour ?
Ans. 55 bus.
10. Bought 15 loads of wood, each containing 1 1 |
feet, and divided it among 9 persons; what doe.s each
get?
Ans. 19 ft.
11. I loaned J. F" Harrison $700, Avhicli he kept
20 months. Some years after, I borrowed from him
$300 ; how long should 1 keep it to balance the
favor?
Ans. 46 J mos.
12. A. and B. set out to travel round a certain
island', which is 80 miles in circumference. A.
travels 5 miles a day, and B. 7 miles a day : How
far must B, travel to overtake A ? Ans 280 miles.
13. A Avail of 700 yards in length, was to be
built in 29 days ; twelve men were employed on it
fot 11 days, and only completed 220 yards; how
many men must be added to complete the wall in
the required time ?
Ans. 4
14. A floor 30 feet long, and 18 feet wide, is to be
covered Avith painted cloth J of a yard wide, how
many yards Avill cover it?
Ans. 80 yds.
15. A man having a house and let for sale, Avas
offered for them .$1122 in cash, or $1221 payable
in 10 months; he chose the latter. How much
money, at 12 per cent, did he lose ?
Ans. ,$12
16. I have sent to my agent, a certain sum of
money, Avhich he is to lay out for me in iron, and
having reserved to himself 2} per cent, on the purchase, Avhich amounted to §90, he buys for me the
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iron, at $95 per ton ; Avhat Avas the sum remitted,
and the tons of iron purchased r
Ans. 63600, and 3 7 | | tons.
17 A ship is valued at .935,000, and the cargo at
$75,0t)0. Tlie owner lias | of the value of the
ship insured at 31 per cent., and i of the cargo, at
2f percent. ; what is the amount of premium ?
Ans. $1932.50
15. Bought 24 yards of cloth for .$64.,SG4j;;, and
sold it at §2.5;) per j a r d ; wh-ai percent, was lost ?
Aus. 7!i per cent.
19. .Sold a horse for ^75, and lost 25 percent.
Avhereas, I should have gained 30 per cent. How
much was he sold under his re;d value? Ans. $55
20. If 3 men, in 7 days, dig a Avell 42 feet deep
and 5 feet in diameter, what is the diameter of a
Avell that 4 men, in 8 days, dig to the de[;th of
44^ feet?
Ans. 6 ft.
21. A. buys of B. two bags of cotton, each weighing 450 lbs. at lOl cts. per lb. He pays him $20
in cash, and a note on C. given for ^GO, which has
been on interest 8 months at 7 per cent, and is t<.
pay the balance in coffee at 9 cts. per lb. ; hoAv many
pounds of coffee Avill B. receiver
Ans. 105 lbs.
22. If a sphere, 4 inches in diameter, Aveighs
3 i pounds, Avliaf. will be the v/eight of one 20 inches
in diameter?
Ans. 400 lbs.
23. Three men rent a pasture for C8 80. A. puts
in 5 colts for 17 weeks, B. puts in 5 colts for 15
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Aveeks, C. 3 colto! for 20 weeks ; how much ought
each to pay of the money ?
C A. $3.40
Ans.> B. ^3.00
( C ^2.40
24. A cubical excavation of earth, a side of which,
was 6 feet—was dug by 4 men in 6 days Avorking
8 hours a day. Another similar excavation was dug
by 2 men, in 48 days of 16 hours each ; what was
the IciJgh of a side ?
Ans. \2 feel.
25. The area of a circular f.sland is 2464 square
rods, what is the diameter of the island?
Ans. 56 rods.
26. How much Avill it cost to carpet a parlor 18
feet square, with carpeting I of a yard wide, if the
carpetiisg is Avrrlh $ U per yard ?
Ans. $72
27 Hmv many yaiiis of paper, that is 30 inches
Avide, Aviil it rcMpiire to cover the walls of a room
that is 15^ feet long, 1 M feet wide, and 7} feethigh ?
Ans. 55 f yards.
28. Bought 55 sacks of salt, at S5 cts. per sack, | of
Avhich I ."^old at a los^s of 15 per cent, and the remainder, I sold at an advance of SO percent. ; what
did I clear by the Avho'e transaction ?
Ans. $1.87 cents.
29. I bought 40 sacks < f flour, at .$4} per sack,
Avhich I ba tered to f^ray &• Jo., at an advance of 20
per cent, for 25 barrels of c.irn, at 95 cts. a bushel,
35 bushels of Avhcat, at ^\\ per bushel, 48 bushels
of rye, at 62.', cts. per bush.el, and 136 pounds cf
cotfee : what wasi charged per pound, for the coffee ?
Air-.. 17.'.» cent.'.;.
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30. We have 670 bushels of oats, which cost us
35 cts. per bushel : but we barter them to 'P Bishop
& Son, at 50 cents per bushel, for flour, Avhich cost
them $ 5 per barrel ; what is the bartering price of
the flour at the same per cent., and hoAv many barrels will we receive r
Ans. 87.14^ per bbl. and 40/^ bbls.
31. Boughi, for cash, 4."0 barrels of corn, at $ 3 ^
per barrel, and s(.4d immediately, at $4. on 6 months'
credit, for which I received a note. Should 1 get
this note discounted, at 6 ] er cent, at the B;uik of
Athen?, Avhat will I gain on the corn ?
Ans. .«'170.10
32. What is the dift'erence between the interest ci
.s40, at 7 |-er ce'it. for 4 years, and the discount on
il for the same time?
Ans. .-,2.45
33. A merchant purchased 200 yards of cloih, at
,$3 per yard. A customer who Avas d sirous of speculating, proposed to take .$300 worth of the cloth,
at .$2.75 p:er yard, and then aive $3.25 per yard for
the remainder; what did the merchant lose by the
transaction?
Ans. ?;i.-~>if-j
34. A hare starts 12 rods before a greyhound, but
is net perceived hy him till she has been up 45 seconds ; slie scuds av,-ay at the rate of 10 miles an
hour, and tlie dog after her. at the rate cf 16 miles
an hour ; Avliat space AviU the dog run before he overtakes the hare ?
Ans. 138; rods.

Forms of :^otes, SiM'elpts, Deeds, Wills, de.
X r i O T I A B L E XOTE.
?.r'.'\
5 > 7T;i r'.. st:>,r-i.t..;e. I p r . i a i ; . : to pay i?t.><rf/* .^ii-.-r TUf,
or bearer, t':,-: htmJ.-ci />•..':•,?. i.-i vaiae re.:civi.-d. }iartK..l<i. l^il.
KicnABP KOE.
>'Er,0TIA3LE BT EXnORSEMEJiT.
cT 0.
/".v.-'.-^ ..sr!.-^.; a;"-:,.T date. I promi.-e t... pay t7>":,ro,; R, D- e.
t r a r l o r . S'^ f.i ' " • « ( . , ' />.'"».--•. for value received. / , "i. U'sll. IfOl.
P E T E E PAlfWELl..

NOT X E G O T I A B L E .
?"i ).
3 .• '• "r« • ar'rer date, I premise to pay Kohrrt :>. ftint,
T'», ei i»!td-':d i'v'i'-r,*. t ? r v a l a r received. Fe' !?;.. 1>61
M. C. D r x t .
.TOrXT NOTE.

200-j^p''5 Tice femonths after date, we, or either of us promise t'> y a y T]'.,. />. S".'/!r' or bearer. T.co hunirtd
a,L.l\f~'- Doila.-s, fov value received, P-'-. 1st. I S o l .
A. C. II-\»iL.
P . P. C L I S C H .

J O r S T VOTE.
fiOCC'
0 3 . c r Wfore. the 25th »>t' Z>«i-fj»/<r n e s t . we. or either »*
iL' prrniise :-. l a v Ij^rrj. U. .[.•;.;-.->•_... :.'.imiLii;:r-.iLT on ilie tstato oi
Tm-i. E. it- ... ioce.ii^-t. T baarer, J'K-O tkuataaJ /••..'•'•»/•*. for va'.ua
roceive.i.

F t C lo^h. [>-il.

ROBERT I>OE.

Rica-VRD K o s .
J O I X T SEAL XOTE.
?.:"'.'
T'•-'•:•: '...^.-.^j. atcer .late. T e r..- either of ns, promise t>
p.iy B. A. /•>/-(»'. . r s x u t o r of tbe estaci." >i / ' . -V. Firti. dee .i., or bearer,
.Fl-' i n '•- iD i''«/•*. t"..r vj,!:!; received. Witness o u r h a i . l s an J seals,
t l i s I s . i V . . i~':l.
E. ?. FROST. [L.S.I
P. P. C F O O S . Se.""t,-. [L.>.[
AV C. R.:.E. Sec tV. [L.S.]
>.':>TE 0>"DEMAXD.

-?57.3j''jOn dL':nu:ii. I promise to p:iv A'. W Doe,
or order, Five h^n iredan-l ^e.:iaty fir^ an i f^,^ d-:dlars,
for raltte received.

Jlun-h 1st. l^iU.
I>rE BILL.

JoH.x U. TWIST.

Sf'OO y>f;,
Pa-^ D,-'n,el Ir Djnirl. or bearer, Ji'ine
l>r^.-l:^ed and f-^^ BoILtrs. tor value received.
Feb.
Utl.l-":.

JOHN p . P.ORTER.

APPENDIX.
SilEKIFE'S KECEIPT.
I Received, Feb. 10th 1861, of VvhtFimr hundred dol> lars audio cts. iu full of principal, interest and cost,
) in tho within case.
'
J A S . M A R T I N , Sh'ff
DrSTRIBUTEE'S RECEIPT.
Received, Jonuari/ 10th, l?til, of Jjf. P iSinith, Adniiuietrator on tha
estate of Will. Siuitli, doceaso'I, Two negroes, one oanied John, and tlie
«thor Martha, as my full distributive share of the negroes of said
estate,
AVM. P R A E .
GUARDIANS RECEIPT.
GEORGIA,
I Pkoceived, January the jl.-st, eighteen hundred
Oglethui'pe County, f aud sij-ly-one, of Samuel U. Crane, Guardian of
tfie minor heirs of Henry J/. S-iuth, la! ,• of t^aid county, deceased,
Three hundred r/..,'.'dv, in full, entire and o u i p l e t e satisfaction of all
ihfs right, title, interest, property, claim, or doiuandj I have, or might
have, iu aud upon tlie es.,Ue, r.-al ami personal, of s;u.l Henry M.
South, deceased. And the said ,Sam)ic{ C. Crane, Guardian, aforesaiil,
is hereby, fully a n d e n t i r e l y disoharj^ed an 1 auquitiel, of any, and
all furtlier claim on ray part, upon sa.id estate.
Iu testimony whereof. I havo hereunto setiuy hand and affixed my
seal the ilay aud year first above written.
Signed, sealed and delivered,
in presence of
A
AVM, P SOUTH. [L.S.]
Jotin Trust,
>
Wm. n.I'ruilt,J.
F.)
John Doc,
TS.
W 0./ioe.

R E F U N D I N G BOND.
STATE OF GEORGIA, 1 Know all men by these pre.'euts, that wo,
Ojtethorpe County.
j Samuel Jf. tSanders, aud John J. Cutnniiui/s, .^iecurity, of said county, ,ire h e l l and firmly bound unto Simeon
C. Cri),}];, aduiiiiiitrator upon the estate of ]Vi'/is C. Clinch, late of
call county.'defeased, in the just and full sum of Ttro thousand dollars, for the- truepaynieut of which, we bind ourselves, our heirs, executors and administrators, .foiutiy. severally and firmly, by these presents : Scaled with our seals, and dated this January lOth, 1S(U.
. The condition of tlio fore^joia^ oWigation is sneh, tJlat whereas, the
Said Simeon A. Crook, ad!nini''tratiir as at'oresiiid, lias divided among
the distributees of said deceii.i.-d, the entire estat.j of s.iid deceased ;
and whereas, the ."aid Sawvel M. Sandeis, has reteivcd from the said
Simeon A. Crootr, administrator as aforesaid, bis distribntire share of
said est.Tte, it beina; one-sixth; now, should the said Samuel 31. ,Saiiders, well aud truly pay his proportionable part of any elebt which
m:iy hereafter be established a;^aiust Simeon A. Crook-, as administrator of said Willis C. Clinch, deceased, and his prtportif nable part of
the costs, attending the recovery of said debt, then this obligation to
be void ; else to romaij in full force and virtue.
Tested and approved, by )
SAMUEL M. SANDERS.
[L.S.]
Wm. H. Pruitt, ,J. P J
J N O . J . CUMMINGS, security. [L.S.]
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BOND.

S T A T E O F G E O R r ; T A , ) j j - o w all me;i 'hy t h e s o p r c s ' i i t s . t h a t wo,
0-l!,.th<irjii: tJmniti/.
J .Jnmen .'^'nrlc-ii, p r i n ji[.ial, Jii'i::^
iSinilh
a n d jii'hcrt Ami' son, seviiriticx.
a r e lield til,.I i i r m i y b o u n d u u t o t h e
J u s t i c e s of t h e lu.fjri.ir Oourt. w h e n .-^iiti.'ig f . r m-.litia.ry p i i r p u c s , for
s a i d ( o u n t y , .and tlieie i'r.coeSL^;irji in ..Ifieo iu tlic ju.-t -iiul i;ill suiu
of Fir,., tii'iHiriiid d.iiinri,
for thy p i y m ' j . i t iif .'."hich s u m , t h e s a i d
j u s t i c e s a n d theMr suec.L'..?.s'>r,^. w.,.' b i n d o u r s e l v e s . ..lur h.;ii-y, e x e c u t o r s
a n d ;!'!mini.-;triitor.=!, in tlie w h o l e , a n d f..r r'la '.vhole s u m jui;! iiy imd
s e v e r a l l y a n d firmly b y t h e s e ri'e-'cut,:: .Sealed -.vith o u r seals a u d
d a t e d tliis ].=i Feh. i>i'i\'.
T'lO c o n i U i 111 of t h e abDVo o b l i g a t i o n i,s s u c h , t h a t it tho a b o v e
b . ' u n d Ja;,i-i-\- .S' i-iih'r-1, a d i n i u ' s t r a t o r of t h e floods a u d e h a l t l e s of ..roiiii
,Slephe)i-9, l a t e e.f s a i d ee.unty, liecer.sc.l, do m . i k e a. t r u . e a n d {lorfect i n v e n t o r y of all t!;e g o o d s , el a r t e l s a n d e r e d i t ^ , of t h e s.iid deeeaseei,
w h i c h h a y e or s h a l l c j m e i n t o thrt haad.-!, posses.-i.jn or kii^iwleilge of
t h e sai.l Jiiiiies Siin'h:rs, or i n t o t h e 1 aai'.s or p o s s e s s i o n of a n y o t h e r
p •)•?.>--:. or iiers-ais, for h i m ; a u d tho s a m e so m a ' J ' ' , lo e x j i i b i t i n t o t h e
sail! C o u r t of O r d i n a r y , v,'hen h e s h a l l be t h e i e u n t o r e q u i v e . ! ; .a'nd
such g o o d s , c laltel.i a n ! croilits do well a n d t r u l y a d m i u i i t e r a c c o r d i n g to l a w , a n d do m i i k c a ju.-t a n d t r u - a c c o u n t of his a.-tings a u d
d o i n g s thero'jii. w h e n r e q u i r e d h3r t h e S u p e r i o r C o u r t , or r o g ! . 4 e r of
p r o b . i t e s for t h e c o u n t y . A.i.l !iU t h e ro.~t of tiie g > . i i s , c h a t t e l s a n d
c r e d i t s w h i c h s h a l l be f o u n d r e m a i n i n g u p o n tho a ' c o u u t of tho s a i d
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n , the s a m e b e i n g first a l l o w e d b y tlie s a i d Court, s h a l l
d e l i v e r a n d p a y such }>ersoiis, l e s p o t t i v e l v . as a r e e n t i t l e d to the s a m e
b y l a w , a n d i i it s h a l l h e r e a u e r apner.r, t h a t a n y l a s t will and. t e s t a l a e u t ivu- ma.^ie by sai.l u.ec ;ased, a u d t h e s a m e be p r o v e d before tho
C o u r t , a n d tho e.-coeatois o b t a i n a c e r t i f i c a t e of t h e p r o b a t a thereof,
a n d the .-.LI.! .J,i:n:t ,Stii;ii:rs tlo in such c a s e , if r e q u i r e d , r e n d e r a n d
d e l i v e r up t h e .-aid letter,:- of a . i m i u i s t r a t i o n , t h e n t h i s o b l i g a t i o n to bo
v o i d ; else r e n r i i u in full f o r c e .
Signed, Sealj.l aud
")
a c k n o w l e d g e d in o;jen C o u r t . \
J. !: Ii,i.?. C. a. il.
]
nOND

J A S . S A ^ N ' D E R S , Prin.
[L.S.]
J l ' L T U S riMITlI. S e c ' t v .
[S.S.]
ROBT. A X D E l l S O N S e c ' t y . [L.S.j

l^OB T I T L E S

TO

LAND.

S T A T E O F G E O l l G I A , 1 K n o w all m e n b y t h e s e p r e s e n t s , th.at I ,
O-jleihorp,' C,,ii.ilj.
I James
line, of t h o c o u n t y a f o r e s a i d , a m
h e l d a u d L i n i i y b o u n d u n t o ,Sil(is Crane of tlic r,nme piiice, h i s h e i r s ,
e x e c u t o r s a u d a d m i n i s t r a t o r s , in t h e j u s t a n e l full s u m of one
thousand
d o l l a r s ; lav t h e t r a e p a y m e n t of w h i c h , I b i n d myself, m y h e i r s , e::eeutors a a d administrators, jointly, severally, and iinnly by these prese n t s : S e a l e d v.ith m y seal, a n d d a t e d t h i s ,/aniuiri/ I C t b , LSGl.
T h e c o n d i t i -n of tho above> o b l i g a t i o n is s u c h , t h a t w h e r e a s , s a i d
Silas Ji-icic h a s . thi-i day, mad.e a n d d e l i v e r e d to m e s a i d James 1,'nc,
hi.5 certain/ico'W(i'.s.so/')/ ni,te, ft.r t h e s u m Oi five hundred d o l l a r s , to b e c o m e d u e o a t h e /icsf d a y of /.i.-ij,,;;-?/next : nor.-, s h o u l d t h e s a i d
Siliti (Jr.i.ic ivell a u d t r u l y ji.iy s.iil ;.).-(j„//s,9(i/-y note, t h o u I . the s a i d
Ja:..e-t U,,,-. Id-i'l m y s e l f t..i m ikc, or ean.se to b e m a d e , to s a i d Silas
Cr.uta, g o o d a n d eiiicient t i t l e s , in fee nimjiie, to a u d for lot of hind,
s i c u i t e , l y i n g an 1 b e i n g iu s a i d c o u n t y , (H.^;?.I'. UiiscuiE;-; T H E L O T O F
\,.K.s:t-) V. il.i a.l t h e r i g h t s , m e i u ' i e r s a n d a p p u r t e n a n c e s , to s a i d tot of
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land, in any way appertaining aud belonging, which, if I, the s.aid
Jame-i Uoe, should do, then this hond to he null and void; else, to remain in full force aud virtue.
Tested and anproved by i
J A M E S ROE. [L.S.]
J,imes P. (1 a tunas, J. F. j
FEE SIMPLE DEED.
STATE OF GEORGIA, 1 This Ind.nture, made this tho sixteenth
Uijtethorp,: I'uunty.
j day of Jannaiy, iu the year of our Lord,
feigUtceu hundred and .s/.'7j/-oae, between ,^,initi,:l ,'^'1, tuner, oj the county
UiiJ i^tate afiretaid, of the one part, and John J'hitl,ps, if the same
2na,.e, of tbe other part, witnesseth that the said ,'<iunuel ,'\l,-iniii.r. for
and iu consideration of the sum of one ihousmid dullaix, to him in
hand paid, at and before the sealing aud delivery of tuese present.',
the receiit thereof is heieby atkuowiedge.l, hath granted, bargained,
sold and conveyed, and doth, by these presents, grant, bargain, sell,
cnuvey, coutiim, and deliver, uuto the said John Pliili,'j/s. his heir.- aiid
assigns, all that tract or parcel of land, situate, lying and being
in said county aforesaid, [if the land origiur.i'j bel',ii-j'-'i i', a-<i>li,er
county so -'iU'tf it ill this part of the deed) on the waters of Beaverdam
creek, containing one hundred acres, he the same more or less, (/it re describe the land by n.iif.i, and bounds.)
To have aud lo h(dd said tract or parcel of land unto the said .John
Fhrllf]>f, his heirs aud asi-igns, together with all and singular, tho
rights, members and appurtenanccf thereof, to the same in any manner belonging, to his aud their own proper use, uenstit aud behoof,
forerer, i n / e c fimph:.
And tho said ,S(.:,7;i:(? ,S7 I'jijier, for himself, his heirs, executors and
admiuistidtors, the said l>argained premises, unto the said John J'hilllps, his heirs and assign.-;, v.id warrant a.nd foreier defend the right
and title thereof, against themselves and against the claims oi ;.;1
other persons v.hatever.
In witness whereof the said .S.'«mi(c/ ,^'.-inncr hath hereunto set his
baud and =eal, the nay aud year above written.
Signed, Sealed and
"]
delivered in presence of \
SAMUEL S K I N N E R , [L.S.J
Uobert C. Trui:t,
\
Fdmond Crane, J. P.
J
D E E D OF ( i l F T .
BTATE OF GEORGIA, ) Tiris Indenture m.ade this first day of
Ojteihoype C'unty.
\ i/((«»«r^, in the j'car of our Lord, eighteen
liaudred and sixtij-one, between Jmnes It lUiuins, if said Suile and
county, oi the ijna part, and ^»yu*ciis C. li n'lct/;.*, grandson of tho
faid James It iliiains, of the same iiltxce, of the other part, witnesseth
that the said James V\ iliiams for aud in con.-ideraiion of the l a t u ral love and ailectiou which he has and hear^ t ) his said grandson,
Augustus C. W'iiiiui.i's, hath given, granted, and conveyed, aud does hy
these presents, give, grant, and convey, uuto the sain jlur/uK!ii>i C. \i iiiiums, his heirs and assigns, all that tract or p.ircel of laud, situate,
lying and being iu said county, (HBUE DinscuiitE xnw L.A.ND.)
To h a i e and to hold said tract of land unto him, the said Angvslns
C. Williams, his heirs, a'..,d a t - i g n s : togolner with -,.11 ar.d singular
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the rights, members and appurtenances to the same in any manner
belonging, to his a n d t h e i r own proper use, benefit, aud behoof,ybreeer,
in Jee simple.
Iu testimony whereof, the said James Williams hath hereunto set
bis hand and affiixed his seal, the day and year first above written.
Signed, Sealed and
~|
delivered iu presence of !
J A M E S AYILLIAMS, [U.S.]
John P. Funnels,
[
Samuel J. TrnSt, J. P. J
NOTE. Persons wishing to convey personaiproperty,
by making such
alterations, as will suggest themselves, the above form will answer.
QUIT-CLAIM D E E D .
STATE OF GEORGIA, I This Indenture, made and er tered into
Oglethorpe County.
J this first day of January, in the year of
our Lord, eighteen hundred ami sixty-one, between John JJae, of the
State and eotiniy aforesaid, of the one part, and liichaid Fae of the
same place, of the other piirt, witnesseth that the saiil John Fae,
for, aud in consideration of the sum of one hundred dollars, cash in
hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hath bargained and sold, and doth by thcce presents, remise, release, and
forever cjuit ciaim to said lUchard Hue, his heirs, and assigni, all the
right, title, interest, claim, demand, the said Jolm Dae has, or may
have had, in and to a lot of laud, situate, lying and being in said
county,(Acre describe the land,) with all the rights, members aud appurtenances to said lot of land, in any wise belonging or appertaining.
To have aud to hold the said lot of land unto the saitl Itichard Uae,
so that neither tho said John Dae, nor his heirs, nor any other person
or persons claiming under him, shall at any time hereafter, by any
w,iy or me.ans have, claim or demand, any right or title to the aforesaid lot of land- or its appurtenances, or part thereof.
In testimony whereof, the said .JoJm Z^ac hath hereunto Sethis hand
anel alK-Ked his seal, the tlay a,nd year above written.
Signed, Sealed aud
]
delivered in presence of [
J O H N DAE, [L.S]
Daniel II. Hunt,
|
i:ol}t. F- Smack, J. P. J
D E E D OF TRUST.
STATE OF GEORGIA, "( This Indenture, made and entered into
Ug'cthorpc Ciunly.
j this the first day of January, iu the year
of our Loid,, eighteen hundred and si.rty-une, between Samuel Snow,
of said State and county, of the one J.'art, and Robherson Smith of the
same place, of the other part, witnesseth, that the said Samuel ,Snoir,
for, and in consideration of the natural love and affection which he
has and hears for his daughter, Jlary .Ann Thompson, of said State and
county, wife of Willis I'. Thompson, and for and in consideration of
the sum of fire dallars, cash in hand paid, by t-be said Hohbcrson Smith,
at and before the sealing and delivery of these presents, the receipt
whereof i, hereliy acknowledged, hath granted, bargained, sold and
conveyed, and by these presents doth grant, bargain, sell and convey
unto the said Itohljersita Smith, for the use, beneiit and advautan-o, in
trust, for said Mary Ann Thompson, tho children she now has, aud
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those she may hereafter have by her present or future husband, free
irour the control or disposition of her present or a future h u s b a n d ;
all that tract or parcel of land, situate, lying aud being in said county,
(here describe the land fully by its metes and bounds,) with all the
rights, members and appurtenances, to said tract of land in any wise
appertaining or belonging. (Andalso a negrofellov, named John, about
thirty years of agi:, fire feet four inches high, of rfar/c complexion, and
his wife, Sallie, about twenty years of a,ge. fire feet high, of yellow complexion)
To have and to hold the above described property, unto him, tho
said Fobbersiin Smith, in trust for sai.l Mary Ann 'J'iiompson, wife of
said Willis P. Thompson, aud all her children as aforesai.l,/o/-cter in
fee simple, (free from all the debts, dues, liabilities, aud control of her
present, or a future husband.) to their only benefit and behoof.
In vintncss whereof, tne said Samuel Snow hath hereunto set his
hand aad affixed his seal the day and year above v.'ritten.
Signed, Sealed and
]
delivered in presence of (
SAMUEL SNOW, [L.S.J
John Reed,
{"
ViiUis Roe, J. P
J
AD.AIINISTRATOR'S D E E D .
STATE OF GEORGIA, 1 This Indenture, matte this first day of
Oglcthnrp' County.
J JtiHunr^, in the year of our Lord, eighteen
hundred anu si.cty-one, between John Doe, of the State antl county
aforesaid, duly constituted administrator of the estate of Richard Roe,
late of saiil t i a t e and county, deceased, of the one part, antl .James
iS,iiith, of the sa,,,e place, of the other part, witnesseth, that whereas,
by virtue of an order, granted by the il.inorable Court of Ordinary of
said county, when sitting for ordinary purposes, prevh)us notice of
application having been given agreeably to the statute, in such case
made aud provided on the first Monday in Oet,,ber last, to sai 1 John
I.l'ie. administrator as aforesaid, to sell a tract of land belonging to
the estate of said .leccased, situate, lying and bei.-^ in the county and
State aforesaid, {here dtscrile the land as minnfily as possible,) with
tho rights, members and appurtenances thereunto belonging. After
the said tract of land was duly advertised, in conformity to law, the
same was put up and exposed to sale, to the highest bidder, at the door
of the courthouse at IJC injton. in said cotrnty, within the legal hours
of s.ilo, on the first Tuesday in December last, hy said John Doc, administrator ,ns afortsaid, when saiil traei of land v/as knocked off to said
James Smith, at the price or sum of one thousand dollars, he being the
highest and best bidder : now, for and in e .n.-idcratiou of the said stim
of one thousand ilollars, cash in band paid, the sahl John Foe, administrator, as aforesaid, by him, the said James S.nith, at and before the
sealing and delivery of "these presents, the receipt whereof is hereby
acknowledged, said./oAii Doe. administrator, as aforesaid, hath granted,
bargained and sold, and by these presents, doth grant, bargain and
sell, unto the said .ranies Smith, his heir.s, executors, administrators,
and 1 ssi'^ns, the said trart of land, situate, lying aud being in said
county, as above described, with all the rights, members and appurtenancos'thereto belonging, or in any wise appertaining, uuto him, the
said Jaims S,iiith, his holrs, executors, admiuistrators and assigns, to
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his and their own proper use, benefit aud
Iu witness y/iiereof, the said John D.je,
hatii hereunto set his hand, and alh.xod
above v.ritteu.
Signed, Sealed and
]
delivered in presence of j^
Daniel J. Si:n,n-,ns,
{
John Trust, J. P.
J

behoof./occi-er in fee simple.
administrator, as aioresaid,
his seal, the day and year
J O H N DOE, A d m r . [L.S.J
of K i C l i A K D ROE, dec'd.

SHERIFF'S DEED.
STATE OV GEOF.GIA, 1 This Indenture, made and entered into
Cjlelhorjjc County
j thi--i eighteeuih day of Mm eh, in the year
of our Lordi, eighteen hundred and sijcly-one, between Peter Morris,
Slreriil of the county aloresaitl, of the one part, and lt'i'//ici»i ,Swift,
of the sa.me place, of the other part, witnesseth, that whereas, tho
said Peter Mo, ris. Sheriff as aforesaid, did lately seize aud levy upon
a certain tract of land, :;ituate, lying and being iu the county aforesaid, adjoiuing the laud of F. Christy, R. Gardner, and others, containing one hundred acre-; as the property of G. Mabry, by virtue of a
writ oifierifvia.'!,
issued from the .•Superior Court, iu favor of Calriii
Kirkly, against trcorge Mabry; aud after publicly advertising .vai'oi
trrtcl ,-jf land, agreeably to law, did put up and expose the same to
p u d i c out-C;'y, on the tirct Ta.sday in Feb. in-t mt, at ine court l.o.ase
door iu the town of Lexinglon-, in said county, within the legal hours of
sale, when said tract of l,tnl was knocked oil' to said 1) illam Sirift, at
and for the sum of one thousand dollars, he being the highest and
best bidder; now, for and iu consideration of the said sum of one
thou-ia,ii' dollars, i n h a u ' l p a i d , to him the said Peter Morris, Sheriff,
as aforesaid, by liim, tho said William Swift, at and before the scaling
anifjleiirery of these jiresents, tha receipt whereof, is hereby acknowledged, the sai.l Pjter Morris, sheriff, as aforesaid, hath granted, barg.iined aud sold, and by these jireseuts, doth grant, bargain, autl sell,
uuto him, the said Vt'illiani Suift, his heirs, executors, admiuistratois
aud assigns, all tho right, title and interest of said George Mc.bry ins
saitl tract of land of v.'hieh said George Mabry, was seized antl possessed., iu and to the same, with all the rights, members and appurtenances thereunto lielongi.ig, or ia any wise appertaining, to his and
their own proper use, beneiit and behoof/.o-ecec inf.?c simple.
In witness v.iiereof, the said Peter Morri.-, Sherifl, as aforesaid, hath
hereunto set his hand and afS.'^cd his seal, the daj- and year KOOVO
written.
Signe.l, Sealed and
]
delivered in presence of !
P E T E R M O R R I S , Sheriff, [L.S.]
W. W. Rush,
\
R. R. Mann, J. P.
J
FO3.1AI OF PO'iVER OF ATTORNEY
STATE OF GEOilGIA, ) Know all men by these jiresents, that I,
Oj'rth,irpe Cu.ity.
J Ava I'. ,Sande,-s, of .-ai'l State and county,
for divers g.iod ean,-es and consideration;-, mo hereunto meying, iiave
ma.le. or.hiine.l ,;n..d appointed, aud hy these j.resents do make, crdaiu
aud appoint, .S'OI.'H lel ,S,nith, of s.ii.i !<i-iUj and! eounfi/, my true and lawui at.j.n.'y. fir ni j and ia my name, far my own purpose and benefit,
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to, {Here state fully and jtlainly the object for which the Power of A:torney is made.)
And to have, use and take all lawful ways .and means iu my name,
or otherwise that may be found necessary, or proper, in the execution
of this Power of Attorney. To do all lawful acts aud things whatsoever, concerning the premises, as fully, in c\'i.yy respect, as I, myself, might, or could do, were I personally present at the doing thereoi;
{And one or more Attorneys under him, for the purp/oses aforesaid, to
make, and again at pleiism-e to rerol:-:,)
Ratifying autl confirming, and by these presents .allowing, whatsoever, my said Attorney shall, in niy name, lawfully do, or cause to be
done, in and about the premises, by virtue of these j.resents.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hantl aud affixed my
seal, this Fih. 1st. IStil.
Signed, Staled and
]
delivered in presence of [
ASA P. SANDERS, [L.S.J
Wm. Maun.
j
0. C. Smith, J. P
J
NOTE. A Power of Attorney may be executed in presence of a
Notary Public.
B I L L OF SALE.
STATE OF GEORGIA, ) Received of Leu-is .^^. Martin, one th-,iOglethorp>e County.
! sand, dollars, in full ijavineiit for a nejro
boy by the name ot Harry, about nineteen years old, of yellmr complexion, I warrant saiil hoy lo be sound, both montally aud physically,
I also warrant the right and title, unto the said l,ewis jl. Martin,
against the claim of myself, heirs, executors aud admiuistr. tjrs, and
against the claim of all other persons whatsoever.
Witness, my hand and seal, this ISth d;iy of Feb. 18C1.
Test,'
)
Isaac .Mo,-„.
I
ROBERT C. R U N N E L S , [L.S.J
C. C. Goodwin, J . P. J
AVRITTEN W I L L .
STATE OF GEORGIA, I In the name of God, amon. I, Robert
Oglethorpe County.
J Wilson, of s a i l .State and county, being
of sound mind, but in feeble health, and knowing that I must shortly
depart this life, consider it right and prnj.er, botti as respects my family aud myself, that I should make some disposition of my property,
with which a kind Provitlence has blessed me, do therefore make this, my
last will and testament, hereby revoking all others heretofore made
by me.
1 ITEM. I desire that my body be buried in a decent .and Christianlike manner, suitable to my eomfition and circumstances in life. My
soul, I trust, shall return to. rest with God, who gave it, as a hope for
eternal salratinn through the merits and atonement of the blciicd Lord
and ,Sarli,iir ,}esus Christ, wh<,se religion I hare professed, and as I
humbly trnst, hare enjoyed for tu-enty years.
2 ITEM. I desire and direct, that all my just debts be paid, witho,.!t
delay, by my executors hereinafter appoiuted, as I am tinwilling my
creditors should bo delayed, iu their just rights, cpccia'ly as there it
no necessity Jor delay.
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3 ITEM. I give, bequeath, and devise to my beloved wife, Sarah, with
whom I have lived, in strict quiet for thirty years, my tract of land
whereon I now reside, containing one thousand acres, with all tho
rights, members, and appurtenances, in any manner appertaining, to
her own proper use during her natural life, then to be equally divided
between my two sons Robert and William.
I also give and bequeath
in the same manner, the farming utensils used and belonging to said
plantation, of every ilescription yihMever,fire mules, that she maychoose
from all my mules ; Jii e cows aud calces, as she may choose from all
my stock of cattle, /t're hundred bushels of corn, six thousand pounds
of fodder; six sows and pigs, such as she may choose from all my
Btoek of h o g s : and twenty head of fatening hogs ;*all my household
and kitchen furniture belonging to and on said plantation, and my
carriage and horses during her natural life. The bequest macle in lieu
of her whole dower,
4 ITEM. I give and bequeath to my beloved wife,/or and during her
natural life, only, my negro man Harry, known as my carriage driver,
my negro man Sam about thirty ye&rs of age. Sam's wife ,Sallie, about
twenty-fire years of a g e ; and their/OH/- children to w i t ; Martha, ten
years of a g e ; Dick, nine years of a g e ; Billy eight years of a g e ;
Mary, six years of a g e ; Sarah, known as my cook, about forty-three
years of age ; my negro man Sam, about tu-enty-seven years of a g e ;
Tom, a boy about eighteen years of age ; Simon, a boy about fifteen
years of a g e ; and .inn, a girl about sixteen years of age.
5 ITEM. I give, bequeath, and devise to my son Roht. my negro man
Titus, Skhonithirty yea,rs of a g e ; Reuben, a, raa,u sAtorri twenty-fire years
of age ; and his wife, Phebe, about thirty-three years of a g e ; their
four children, to w i t : Martha, a g i r l ; Jane, a g i r l ; Ben, a boy, and
Abe, a boy, to him forever,
6 ITEM. I give, bequath, and devise to my son William, my negro
man Peter, about thirty years of a g e ; Lot, about thirty-ttoo years of
age ; and his wife, Susan, about thii ty years of age ; and their four
children to w i t ; Liza, a g i r l ; Cena, a g i r l ; Charles, a b o y ; aud Hop,
a boy, to him forever.
7 ITEM. I give and bequeath to my daughter, ^mmf. TUAiVe, wife of
Henry White, and all her children that she now has, or may hereafter
have by her present or any other future husband ; free from thedebts,
dues, or liabilities of her present or any future husband, in any manner whatsoever ; my plantation, kno'wn as the Brown plantation, containing _/ij;e hundred acres, all the mules, horses, cattle, hogs, plantatdra tools of every description; all the corn, fodder, wheat, oats, rye
an 1 barley, all the household and kitchen furniture belonging thereunto, in any manner, whatever. I also give and bequeath to her in tbe
same manner, my negro man Charles about thirty-five years of age,
and his wife. Patience, about thirty-one years of age, and their three
children, to w i t : Robert, a boy ; Tom, a boy; and A^iny a g i r l ; to her
during her natural life, and at her death to be equally divided amor g
her children as they become of age, aud I appoint my trusty and
worthy friend, Samuel Sanders, trustee of the property herein given,
a i d bequeathed to my dangh'cr Emma White, and all hei-|hildrj , to
be divided as haretofore mentioned.
8 ITE.M. The residue of my property, both real and personal, whereever and whatever it may be, including that given to my beloved wife.
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Sarah, during her natural life, I give and bequeath equally to my sons
Robert antl William forever. I hereby constitvite rtnd appoint roy trusty
and esteemed frieut^ Daniel G, Simmons, executor of this my last will,
and testament, this ;;4th January 1861.
R O B E R T AVILSON, [L.S.J
."Signed, Sealed, declaretl and published by Robert Wilson, as his last
will and testament, in the presence of us, the subscribers, who subscribed our names hereunto in the presence of said testater (at his
special instance and request) and of each other, this 4th January, 1861.
( J O H N P. TRUST,
BENJAMIN WEST,
SAJIUEL C. T R E N C H ,
, R . R. K I N G .
N U N C U P A T I V E AVILL.
STATE OF O E O R t i l A , ) AVe, Samuel Finch, Thomas Willis, Asa
Oglethorpe County.
) Poe^ and Fa id Roc, wcre^present last
evening, the thirti/first day of Feb. in the yea.r of our Lord, eighteen
hundred and sixty-one, at the residence of .Eli H. J/o»«, a bachelor,
before and at the time of his death. About three hours before his
death, iu perfect possession of his mental faculties, he called upon us
to remember and take notice of what he was about to say : that it had
been his intention to make his will in writing, and dispose of his property some time before, but as it was not convenient for him to do so at
the time, he had neglected since. He now wished us to understand,
that his will and desire was, that, Mrs. ,^'aroh Moon, his half sister,
widow of Samnel Moon, deceased, should have all his personal estate
of every sort and description ; that she Was nearly destitute, withfonr
'..small children, and had been very kind and attentive to him during
his illness; and that he requested and desired his friend, Thomas
Smith, to see that his wishes and desires, in this regard, should be
, strictly and fully carried into effect, shortly after whiih he died, Feb.
13,1861.
JOHN FINCH,
THOMAS AVILLIP,
ASA POE,
DAVID ROE,
A F F I D A V I T OF AVITNEBSES.
In person, appeared before me, William Wood, an acting Justice of
Xhepeace, in and for said county, 3no. Finch, Thos. Willis, Asa Foe, and
David Roe, who being duly sworn say, that this paper contains the
last requests and verbal disposition of the personal property of Eli
H. Moss, late of said county, deceased, and is just and true in all its
parts.
JOHN FINCH,
Sworn to and subscribed
)
THOS. AVILLIS,
before me. this 2d Feb. bSBl. >
ASA POE,
William Wood, J . P.
j
DAVID ROE.
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